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prospective
companies ilntn bv the fact that In
certain northwestern states, should the
reduced 'rate go into effect between
certain Intrastate points outside t ho
Jurisdiction of th- commission, they
would become pormu
Judge Orossoup in a supplementary
opinion s 'tired the companies for not
presenting all their evidence when the
rder re- petition for a restraining
iis lirsi hearing.
I ' itved
"In my Judgment," he Bid, "the
railroads have treated the ominlsshm
they
with Indifference and I t link
ought tó pay the penalty i if not
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In the Issuance of its original order,
the commission, It is explained, cn- deavored to he Just alike to the Pullman company, to the other curriers,
anil to the traveling public.
Chairman Knapp of the commission
said in accordance with the court's
order, a rehearing of the cases would
be held by the commission, but that
the rehearing could not be held for
several months.
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PECOS VALLEY DEMOCRATS

Ftheiington mi mnted
dy for the swing. he wnc asked t,
mastS a speech.
"I want to warn
II
vimg follows
Hot to try to make
living the wav
have done by strl Ue breaking and
taking Jobs like ibis ," ho declared. "1
had better have worked, then i
wouldn't be here no
The swing oi th
cut him
As

OHIO JAIL AND LYNCHED

Mayor Personally Two Deaths Result From Attempt of
Opposed to Showing of Fight
League
PosUp
But
Alleged ''Speak
Films
to Close
Disclaims
Easies" at Newark,
session of Autocratic Power,
Anti-Salo-

III ROUSING

It,
He hung then or
While
the crowd quiet left After the first
excitement there la no disorder. At
the finish hundreds of women and
little children were n the crowd, all
eager to accomplish his death. No
member of the mob was masked ami
no attempt was made to conceal their
identity. The leaders ere personal
friends of the dead man.
.Sherlfr William Links ilniing (be
attack was In his residence adjoining
the jail frantically attempting to tlfl e
the governor's office answer hi tele- phone In the appeal for troops.
He was Informad lo Secretary Long
that the state considered It to
late tO he of service.
Jailor William Lavtn, who was
powered ami relieved ol the key was
pushed aside in the tush of the nob.
He was uninjured.
An extra police guard was thrown
around the ntTc-- "dry" detectives In
the city prison. Tin re was no demon-slrallo- n
against them.
Fearing that ihe whim of the mob
might lake a new turn at any moment,
Ihe police at midnight released the
siv remaining "dry'' detectives. They
were tinned loose upon their own te
sources and quiokly disappeared.
t.itv and countv authorities ibis
morning avoided (he MMtttOM as to
Whether the mob leaders would he
prosecuted.
The sheiii! defends his
stand on the ground that while the
mob was attempting an entrance lo
the Jail, he was busy telephoning to
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Newark. O., July 8. fail I'llieting-ton- ,
IS years old. employed Thursday
night by the stale
league
as a blind tiger raider, was lynched
here at 10:35 tonight following u day
ot almost
continuous rioting. The
heavy dOOrt of the Licking county jail
were buttered down anil Fi lierington
was dragged from his cell, lie was
shot, kicked and bruised before the
street was reached, aiul tlie finish
followed oulekly.
ICtherington, early in the evening,
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Washington, July 8. Surprise was
'x,iroí""'1 to oftudais o the interstate
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commission at the action of
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the
"
It was pur- eruer of the eommisslon.
licularly surprising to the officials
that the order of the court should
have been for a i cheating by the
commission "as to the justice of its
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There Is
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following
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dious. They tall lor the nomination
here by federal official, thai opium
It Is quite Impossible lor ine to confessed he killed William Howard,
I, ad been shipped
doiiioern ic corner m up- territory. of full tickets lor delégalas from
from LI Paao, ln- proprietor of the "Last Chance" resJUDGE RODEYNAMED understand how It can enter any taurant
The party leaders and pally followers I'verv county, the party organisation
and former chief of police in
mind that We are in danger of race
c. I), Stevenson, alias Elijah Moore,
want II tu he it fight to the finish to he made complete by the formaa raid of alleged "speak easies ' this
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of
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the government of the lynching at that time. When news
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'ralle dtdegates III Ihe convention to resolutions recommend that the camTlllle Hall. San Krancisco; Kthel Jock-sois a government of l'mm the hospital thai Howard had Columbus.
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On.; and two Chinamen named Won,
Alter the hotly hud dangled from the drafting of the organic got. The be made the most vigorous
no right at my mere will to prohibit tonight, the fury of the mob took
el Atlantic Clly. All were caught
the nole lor an hour, swinging before parly is to start al once a vigorous light ever known In this part of New
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form.
definite
battering
see
rams
reason
to
gaze of a rpiiel and s ihorcd crowd and determined and wan organised Mexico; ask for the nomination of
cither taking opium from an exprés?
cited u( all. The people most ex- were directed upon the doors of tho the
office or sending it. and several have
which slowly melicd away, the ropo campaign to ibis end If von say non- the ablest democrats; bespeak a dentseem
every
be
king
Lit
to
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county
read
who
deputies
and
the
those
Jail
I, en Indicted by federal grand juries.
city ainbultme rolled up, partisan convention to I Pecog val- in ratic literary bureau lo disseminate
line of the fight in the newspapers were ptiw. iless. The dons fell nf- - hroke. The
Into every
the Jeffersflnlan gospel
Hall is tUe man who confessed first
packed the limp form aboard and ley democrat, he laughs at you.
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hour's attack.
A hundred democrats from all parts
corner of this district, and ask thai
.nut confirmed the suspicions or eviIt l the city morgue.
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ilic power ol my own will w do what
Crying
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the members of the party make every
dence the officers had against
Foimally Tenüc.s you suggest. would do
the President
An
later the city was abso- of Chaves county met in mass conven
littCk curb headed Kentucky boy, who had lutely hour
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after effort to secure control of tha conThen tveich confessed.
and with little chance for Hon here ibis afternoon ami
quiet
enough."
been serving as a stnko breaker since
Position to Albuquerque Man
The resoluenson was head Oi the band, It
disturbance, The oilier "dry" bearing scores of speeches from partv stitutional convention,
he was released from marine service further
i. since the conviction and sen-O- f
phases of the tions further submit the modest total
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three months ago, was dragged forth. ioi the present,
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"1 didn't mean to do it,' he walled.
penltf ntiary trorn FI Paso two months
democratic standpoint, the meeting lion into the constitution of the new
Cause,
.v. v., July s. Acting
Blnghsmton,
His cries fell on deaf ears.
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adopted a bet of resolutions embody- - State in accord With democratic ideas.
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States district attorney nt Nome, fol- Shaw
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Is charged, did not reHoward,
today to prevent the Johnson-Jeffrie- s
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lows the filing of Charges against hint
At 1
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fight pictures rrom being sist the detectives when they entered onel H. F. Barga r of the Fou Hit regi
bj i lie Pioneer Mining company. It
shown in Fresno.
Is alleged by the company that lirigs-bThe mnynr stated bis place on the outskirts of the cit.t. motil ami Lieutenant Chambst lain
while district attorney brought suit that If the police did not have Hie lie. it is said, put bis arms about Troop I! left ColumbUS for .Newark
as if to
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as attorney for private persons againsi necessary power, an ordinance would Kthcrington
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Washington. July
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blocks.
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that
r
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Colono) Reed, commanding the gar- boomed from the camp of the reguIn an attempt to commit suicide hi SMALL FORTUNE MISSING
risOB at Fort Alyer, has ordered an IB? Mnrnlnr Jnurnal SoeeUI Imh( IVIrsI reached a row boat that put out lr
lar army on the lake front All courts
Washington. July X. Tho proposal shore. Miss Aloulton was unconscious smothered his head in his coal and
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the reapontlblllty of the aeronauta,
hut thá New Vork 'rimes, the Chicago
Record-Heral- d
and the London iaii
Teleirraph hltva arranged to buy the
nw or ti... pedition which win p
I'll IIMItlfl till
a'treloaa froni the air
ihip. Th m erica will he houaed nt
its prellntlnan
$KUAC$L üiiring
Number Now on Strike
hu
to aheiter
for muí hydro- -

art

eom-M'on-

l

Caoeartl,
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STOCK

MIGHTY HERD0F EIKS
WAI TER WELLMAN HAS
EXPECTED AT DETROIT
UNDERTAKEN NEW STUNT

1.

MI'.I K

I

I

u n
liu lu.llim 11. a ireiagi
rdny
o. leiii
of KIIMol
in today oí many ..1
id lor a
n,
no. re explanation run. he coiihl carry seventy-llpan
d
on hi Telegraph
aengera in addition to her full crew.
In thM she rank
aecond only in
change than r.r
the largeat Seppettll airship. Two engine Will drive her. otlr of
iiltli.niuh wlllu nit offl- for ordinary duty, und
Il
iin, conaldera tin- new
one ..I
er for rmerfienr
,1
..f ilie Western 1'nlon toward
Important. Aer ice, when nigh ipaad is Banded
It
cost no rs as highly
Utile
motor tak"s
Th
ireet ha long held that the the pine,, or ihr donkeyer engine
aboard
e
telegraph companlai Pulpit W
hlp lor Miuall office.
the lame Miperviatou over their
ot
The
quantity
Rlvcs
carried
ciiHIomer thul rriulalile urw ajui per the ulrxhip a greáte
Hum of action
(Mirisr over no- buainaai they no- - than the distance fi
New York to
cepl for their ailwrtiiiin columns
Kurope und a stud
provgtting
If.
iroUJá WOtn, It Is now, the pol-I- . winds during tin- ar
ut which il
III.. Western I ' lllt.ll 10 exercise is proposed to
in. i,
the pggagge
mu ll luparviilnn, eatabjiahad brohar
Klll.w'H thin
Ma
Hi
ralla) to the
.
n
raaull
will
lielia
iiun
and bankera
outbound com e liil.
lown by Alpublic
Inventing
in protection for the
lantlu linn's,
ie net rffn
anil In a gragter volume ol order for ol' the w Inda sil
unfa i orable,
I:
(le
the
n
excluí lilies of
th,,
stoi
ion, mis thai
n
cu
for the lull
rw York
have lost fllmance,
No
firms
Wellmi
nil Vi iio
i,
in
til III 'Mr lililí
S.'t' ll'C In, mos sn
WOO
nit III. II' llllempt W'llJ he
restored
ni ..II yeeterda.t and
NU. renMl
think
the chain e
Ituinlrle mum hllV es;. lillsh- cir good
iirIi t warrant a trial.
Hi., smlpl'iictlon o' the WeKicrn They pin
tari late In August or
u
guch
Him the btielnon was
early in
ni bar from u has., near
or
cept
fían Vor
.mi'iiny Wkl Willing R in
selr. led.
Kill in lion brought
ah'uit such

t.o

INDI SORE L
PUNISHED

SEE
OUR

I
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Move

fnle' chance''

Angeles. July v.
iit to ni iva-- parent I.
upon Ills rtlVUl lo ir
.1.
Jcffrl.-.- , me (ulln Ido
i, ni, left
in.' ii and ton
murad in the little
hold til beloved all
ill rrnvli' nt lh rahOg until toHi
morrow w In n he ' stón lot Cata
heri II he ilora nol
iin labuadi
fort
he w ill puss
elmnae hi mili.
''is broken
iiIhIii at' more, whlw
ciuntenitñ e nie
ed
hplrli .uol
mendingi
After tin .'uinllnu (rip he "ill eek
the movnlaln fagtaeaaea t" hunt JM
w lllsatlou,
w
To get
inn
.11. 'I .lili.
WOma to he III
illetl.
The tilu fellow refuaed
main object
pi hW p. inn. r, jm-to wr aatrone
Klpptr, .uní ..iin Merger, whoae map
ainiiiil dutlea ended whan Jeffrie
champion ni Reno ..n
fitaol to iti
the (fourth ol July, iierger will ac
r(iniian Jeffrie on the I'utnllnil

IRES RESTORED

i.

men who pbtaded with hint i.. win,
hel
savin he hud I" win, t hut t in
their nil on him 'I Ills He
.
preyrd mi Ins to il Tin-all rot.'

linn

8Vl

Rescinds Order
.
sday and Tickers;
ck Merrily; No Ex -

'"toward the lnt he
front
hundred! of telegram

t

nn)l

Union

i

I

ll.'llt

no

OFFICES
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he declared,

till'

.I

.

disastrous ejtperínnce
came on tin. nwl ftnn
with iii wife und v
Ing a few trliiid ut
pod nit" un nut.. no. I. il II till
en to lila town house,
There wu no demonstration ut the
minion. Jeffries sent word in advance
that ha would not talk to nnyone end
kept hi won), un right aye t milt
burtly discolored
Jeffrie took pain ! avoid let Una
crowd al
r i:!m. There wa
main
ih Ai.iuir Mat Ion awaiting the arrlv-of hit IfafB. He quietly dropped off
nt Rivet' motion with Air. Jeffrie,
lie remained In town but ftftaan minute, leaving hi onre for hi ranch m
Burbank,
that the optic nerve ..i .1. .lilies'
Mint eye inn damaged by the Plow
delivered by .Tohnson In the second
evldem ed in o
round at fleno
ii) Jack Kipper, who aceompnh-lethe part) t" in Intel lewer,
riot
".loe
ul(l Kipper,
"Jeffrie,
know anything about the ruraoti of
about,
toping that have hern flying
r i., end yet, i ! haan
ii. anno)
word about the fight ami norend
body hn told hltti ii word nf nil that
hn buen loJd,"
Kipper himself scouts the Idea thai
However, he
doped.
Jeffrie wu
aaya the tla fallow WU" not hlmaetf
tnentali) when he entered the ring.
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(Kt Mnrnlnf .loiirnnl fut
Una Anudes. July
downcast and mi. oí,
fríe arrived ImiTir
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Dtfntry.

learn manna training, dun.lng,

music, and i.. beware or women.
Hubert win have the Income of t hiestate until he I. imea Í8, when il
Should he die or
his absolutely.
full to me Hi- - will s obligations, tho
catata reverts (o mu lam h. pyreh- forth. Hun. 1.1 i.vrcnl'orth und Robert
CnHÜ Dy ron forth, ..II of Chicago.

10 AT EL PASO

I. a larpe
rhieh this city
period
Hocenter, in undergoing
'I'll.' trill J. .'Ill III'.'
extreme Ileal
otichtd tin- II murk yesterday nod
for :i week
mil averaged above
mm. The iiiKiit" .in unusually warm.
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thoroughly rdui
.the law" un. begin Its pruoil
III vacations are to be sp. ii ii
Hub
clinií through France. Spa I
flreeee. (lerrnanv. Ilenmnrk uol Rui
hIh, In tin- - order named
Mr in ii.. i., become i. CothoMe; he
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IT IS PLBA8INI

hear the compfimfnts we are rebreai
ceiving about our dclli Ion
Those who know our bread shew sdi
they think of it by hceoming our '
ular customers.
So woubl yc "
To

you would buy a trial loaf. We a
nothing but the direst materials.
this, loeether with rood workmW
ship, produce the best bread I"1
TVoiocation.
Mrs
Rangs I),. you know. I'm blc. At all groceries.
afraid mv husband is tiv n to aaiyn
things hehind mv hack.
Xiis Rright Well. dear, perhaps
in. agar Maw tanaat cet the hook
and ey. s to match prop,-rlv- .
Koeton

PIONEfR

o

Sa?5

BAKERVj

207 South First Street
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seconds, won; Hughes
(Parry). 25
seconds, second; Kndic. ill (Cole). 35
seconds, third. Time. .'. 7.
Bight starters.
Sixth race, five miles,
Harroun (Marmon), won; Dawson
(Marnion). second; Gilchrist

ONE CONDITION.

In The World of Sports

free-for-a- ll

You

third; Hughes (Parry),

fourth. Time, 5:49
Hughes and Gilchrist tied for third

Hugh Trotter
Eichar & Reynolds
AbbnSk A Fawks
J. b. Biytae
chas. Convoy
J. P. Mcilulre

Seventh race, five miles,
handicap Hughee (Harry), 25
eco ad, won
H.irroun ( Marmon 1.
scratch, second Bndlcotl, 30 seconds
(
Time,
oh ). third.
:05. Nino
Btl rten
twenty-fiv- e
miles.
Btl hth race,
race "A" for cars 16- - to 230 piston
(Cole 30),
displacement Kndleott
won; Edmunds (Cole 30), seconds.
Race "B" for all cars Harroun
(Marmon). won: Dawson (Marmon).

BASEBALL

Score.

HOW THEY STAND
a tli ii ml

Chicago
New York

PtttSburg
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
8t. Louis
Huston

l.cnifiic.
Won Lost Per Ct.
44

24

.647

40.

116

.606
.523
.522
.478

34
30
32
3u
30
26

II

II
35
37
40
46

.448
.429
.361

American League,

Won Lost Per Ct.

Philadelphia
New York

Detroit
Postor
Cleveland
Chicago

Washington
St. Louis

Western
SinUi. City

Wichita
Denver
Lincoln
Omaha .,,y
St. Joseph

4.1

24

40
42
39
29
30
26
21

28

.652
.588

.575
.565

31

30
33
36
43
46

.6s

.455
.377
.313

LeSgUO.

Won Lost Per Ct.
45
27
.625
31
42
.575
31
42
.575

Dee Moines

33

34
39
40
44

Topeka

25

4

3

35
30

.534

.473
.42
.429
.357

5

WHERE THETpLAY TODAY
Huston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Xew York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at PlUaburi

R. H

V.

4
8 II
001 300 202
Denver
St. Joseph ...640 100 000 11 12 2
Batteries:
fihman,
Olmttead,
Adams and McMurray; QblaJHj and
Faam bee.

Des Moines

Omaha
Batteries:
Cummintís;

...021

000 200
050 000 010

Mitchell,
Bhoade.s,

5
6

Owens
Kecley

Baseball Club Goes to Meadow
City With Strong Line Up; a
Trio of Pitchers and Two
11 sfr
6
6
Catchers
on Staff.
and

Ilk

...

4.

Portland:
It.
5

H.

K.
0

7

3
1
Portland
10
Batteries: Bracgenridge and Brown;
Garrett, Tozer, Stecn and Fisher.

Thorsen

11
2

and

5

It- H E.
At
Score.
Louisville:
Indianapolis, 5;
5
3
0 Louisville,
100 200 00s
6.
Chicago
4
6
000 020 0002
At Milwaukee: St. Paul, 1; MilwauCincinnati
Batteries: Iteulbach, Brown and kee. 3.
At Kansas
Kling: Beaba, Rowan and Clarke
City
Minneapolis.
Umpires:
Klem and Kane.
Kansas City, Id.

Brooklyn, 0: Pittsburg. 5.
Pittsburg. July 8. Brooklyn defeatSOUTHERN LEAGUE
ed Pittsburg, 6 to 5, today. In the
fourth Webb hit a batsman, gave two
At Memphis: Memphis,
New ir- bases on balls and made a wild throw, leans, t,
allowing four runs.
At
Nashvilli
Mont
R. H. E. gomcry,Nashville:
Score.
2.
4
5
200 002 100
Pittsburg
At Chattanooga:
Chattanooga, 1
6
9
0
100 401 00
Brooklyn
Birmingham, 0.
Batteries: web) Leever, Maddox
At Atlanta: Atlanta. 6; Mobile. 1.
and Gibson; Miller, Rcanlon and Ber- i

M

Umpires:

RACE RESULTS

Higler and Emslie.

AMERICAN

LEAGUE

At Mill Lake City,

LakS City.
.Tolv X
Utah.
Miles easily won the feature of nn
ordinary card at Buena Vista today.
The horse was run up to II, ISO ii;'
W. Hawke and retained. Results:
First race, 6 furlongs, selling: Lawn- dale Belle won; Patterson,
second;
Tansy, third. Time, 1:16.
5
Second race.
furlongs, selling:
Pearl Bass won; Less Frinr. second
Louise It., third. Time. 1:03
ill

PoatOn Takes Both (.allies.
Boston, July . Cleveland's pitchers could not check the local batteries
today and Boston won both games of
a double header, 3 to 1 and 6 to 2.
Hall was effective when
the bases
were occupied In the first game, while
Falkcnlcrg was batted from the box.

First game:

it. H. E.
0M 000 1001 s I
Third race, 6 furlongs, selling:
2
3
9
001 002 00
Lady Paiichit.i won: Marelimonet
Falkenberg,
Mitchell ond; Lena Lech, third. Time, 1:14
Batteries:
and llemis; Hall and Carrigan.
Beeond game:
Fourth race, mile, selling: Mile;
Sein e.
It. H E won; Gretchen Q., second; Ncbulosus,
000 200 000 2 6
Cleveland
third. Time, 1:42
6 12
Boston
000 MOSS
Fifth race, 7 furlongs, silling: Nov
Batteries; Mitchell and Easterly gorod won; IfcNally, second Air.
ClCOtte and Madden.
third. Time 1:28
Lit'.
Sixth race, mile, selling:
S.
I:
Philadelphia,
Detroit.
Buttercup won; Orilene, sec md 13a
Philadelphia, July I. Philadelphia thel. third. Time. 1:43
hit Mullen hard in today's game and
won from Detroit by 4 to 3.
At Empire City.
B. H. E.
Score.
Empire City Bace Track. July K
102 000 000 3 7 0
Detroit
4 12
4 Cuy Fisher. In winning the handicap
Philadelphia ..100 ill 00
Batlarles:
Mutlln and Schmidt nt one mile and twenty yards today
showed romnrknlili, improvement nve
Bender and Thomas.
his recent race here when he finished third. Tra k slow and deep.
Washington. 13; St. Louis. 3.
Elrst race, 6 furlongs: Black Chief
St. Louis
Washington, July 8.
Ethel 1)..
played poor bull here todav and won; Chlcknsa. second;
Washington won easily. 12 to 3. in ihlrd. Time, 1:14
furlongs; Pick
Second race, 5
the fifth Inning Like weakened and
won; Ben Lasca, second; Crash,
was given poor support, the locals
third. Time. 1:09
scoring ten runs.
Third race, mile and twenty vanN:
K. H. E
Score.
Washington 020 0 10 0 00
12 13 0 Ony Fliher won: Priscillian, second:
0 Apache, third.
8
3
Time. 1:44.
St. Louis ...100 0 0 0 020
Score.
Cleveland
Boston

5.

;

5.

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth
liatterles: Johnson. Heinrieh and
won: Blackford, second;
Street: Henry. Spade, Iike and Allen Beaucoup
Oalley Slave, third. Time. 1:50.
Killifer.
Xoveltv
furlonjrs:
Fifth race. 5
won: Heretic, eecond: O. V. Busier.
New York. IS; Chicago. I,
Xew Vork. July
York to third. Time, 1:08.
day defeated Chicago. 1? to 4, by
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
fierce batting, making fifteen hita for Sir Cleges won: Green Itrldge, se mil
a total of thirty-twbases off Scott Elgin, third. Time, 1:51.
and Young, Laporte led In the as- i lertente
sun It with t o doubles and i triple
Ijiitnnla. July 8. Pinkola had !
K. II K
Score
He
4
1 shoulder too much weight In
.030 100 000
Chicuao
w
13 15
handicap at Ijitonla today 'n comp.-i- r
Yitk . .610 141 00
-Young.
Bests,
Batten, s
Smith isnn will, his weighted rivals n.l was
The meeting
Manning and defeated by
and Payne, Block;
Sweeney.
ends tomorrow.
First race. 5 furlongs MoeiOf won;
illur,
Jack Weaver, second: Ll'Me
WESTERN LEAGUE
third. Time. 1:01
M iry b.iv
Second race. 5 furlongs
Wichita. :t: Topeka. 2.
'ivia. third.
won: Colletta. eecond:
Wichita won
Wichita. July
gume from Topeka In the ninth Time. 1:01
Third race, mile and tweiry ards.
inning. Honors were about evenly dil.
Homp won; Dona H.. second:
vided throughout the contest.
third. Time, 1:42
B. H E.
Score.
Fourth race, mile: Leamanee won;
6
5
2
0 010 001
Topeka
ann
' S 7 1 Pinkola. second; Foxy Mary, third.
W o lilta
Jackson and Kerne; Time. I:SS
Batteries:
Fifth race, t furlonsrs: Emperor
Jarnigan and Shaw.
William won: Mettle Bereaud. sec
1:13
ond : Ethel D.. third. Tl
m .i,,- -, ,b.
ivtnrr, a
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
Denver. July . St. Joseph knocked
ilmstead and Ehtnan out of the box nslllots won: Rowland Otis, second:
1-

K.-- Xciv

o

X--

1

5.

K

S.

Í--

Í-- 5.

5.

!

ROM E

Smith.

foiirthi

gen.

AND

IflHl

in; Juiirnuli
II., July S. BOBWell
gume to Hereford,
a ragged
lost
Texas, this afternoon, by the score of
12 to 5. Weeks started pitching for
BOBWell, but In the fourth inning,
with 3 hits and 4 runs scored against
him. he threw the ball at a cop who
was "roasting" him. Soon after Itubc
walked off the diamond and went
Caldwell pitched the rest of
home.
Black, who pitched for
the game.
Hereford Thursday, was In the box
again today.
B. H. E.
Score.
to Hi?

Hereford
Boswell
.Suited

mine.

Airdome,

AUTOMOBILE

12

13

5

I

ol

GRANO

circuit automobile races .it Churchill
Downs today with eight events.
Hughie Hughes, the Parry star
Bill Kndleott, ill a Cole 2. and Wal
ter Emmons, in a Heriestioff, and
Dawson, In a Marmon. wire also
winners. There was one accident
Hurry Fntlicott, In an B. M. F.
hrough the fence at the
trashed
s
turn in the eeoOttd
race, but although
was
bis car
smashed, he escaped serious injury
e
The feature of the day was a
combination rate. In which
two claaees of cars started at Hi
same linn
The large class was won by Har
roun. In h Marmon, while lilll Kndi
cott, in a Cole 30. won the small ear
event. The track was slow, but Harroun made IiIb twenty-fiv- e
miles in
twenty-eigminutes. The summary
First race, five miles, for cars 160
cubic Inches piston displacement
McCormlck ( Herreshoft ), won,
( llerresboff ),
second; Smith
(Herrgahoff). third. Time. 6:45.
This was run in a drlxzllng rain.
Second raoe. five miles, for cars of
101 to 230 piston displacement
W.
Kndleott (Cole 30). won Edmunds
three-(uarter-

twenty-five-mil-

ht

s

(Cole 3n). sc. ond. Time.
17.
H Kndleott In an E. M. F. went to

the fence In this race.
Third rage, five miles, for cars of
211 to 300 piston displacement
Dawson (Marmon). won; Hushes (Parry I.
second: Stinson (Blank Crow), third
Time.

5:5.

I

Why not have us call and talk it over today.
IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING

and it may mean the saving of many dollars to youv

H. S. LIIIiGOW,
In

jr

The Bittner Company

SUPREME TEST.

W!IOI,!:sl,13

Telephone No.

had

11

1

SOLOMON LT'NA,

:

AND Hl

Kast Tijeras Avenue.

ommerce
A.lbuautrqu9,
M.
ltl'U

Officers anil III rectors:
STBICKLEB,
und Cashier

It.

a. htjbbkxa
frank
Mcintosh

H. M. DOUGHERTY
A. M. BLACK W1CLL

10

A

sol

It

(

wm.

Mi MOUTH,
ItW gums,

taints the breath and

the Canee of lOVtll decay, .II softens
flames the entile mouth ami throat

HYOENIO TOOTH PASTE, BRING ll,t ll);i)l,Y ALKALINE
destroys this mid ami tiiroturh properties peenliar unto itself greatly
tards further add lornialloii.

Mrs.
Knock Our neighbor,
Mr.
Smith Jones, lias suffered a great deal
for her belief.
Mrs. Knock Yes; she has a notion
that she can wear a No. 3 sboo on a
No. 6 foot.

West

On ral

Front

Bine

I

The Studio where uuullty Comes Elrst; Prices Right
THE HOME OF THE KIDDIES
ordering
cabinets or better, free linlr dress by Misa Hook
To all ladles
Phono 511
West Central Avenue
ANTII

IE

At

I I I

CERRILLOS LIMP

W. H. HAHN GO.

MILL WOOB

Phone 91

AMERICAN BLOCK
"Tho Only (jood

Gallup Lump"
hlMH IM.S
(
n
"Not s heap t'oal at Cheap Price."
"But tho Best i oal ut a Ealr Price."

BRICK

I

COK B

IMP.

1

Bronsott Sanitarium and fiatb
Buy Your
Screen Doors

and Porch Swings

Albuquerque Lumber Company,

423

1

m

strut

Company
Montezuma Trust
NtW
MtXIUU

ALBUUULKQUt,

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON SA VI

NGS DEPOSIT!

i vjcio
ronceHlno'MilúlH
XIOOCOOOOOOOOO

kT 171

I

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts

Journal Want Ads Gei Results!
--

re-

THE GRAY STUDIO

816

'

In-

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
117

CALLING HIM.

muí

Ii Kit It ITT
Asst. Cashier

M

Vlcc-Prc-

is

-

tf.

S, $2(10,000.01)

W. S.

President

J. C UA LI It I DO
H. W. KKLLY

0

of

CAPITAL

Whether
ure 40 or SO, or even
Mi you can be young.
You can actually secure the return of youthful
powers. Of course, this cannot be accomplished In a day or a week. But
those who are passing or who have
already passed into old age, can be
promised renewed youth.
Do not bother for a minute about
the theory of germs In the Intestines
us the cause of fulling bodily powers.
To be sure, diet may have a
great Influence In shortening one's
life, but It Is not germs ol t In intestines thai actually cnuse delay. It
Is simply and solely the harboring of
dead cells Xow, how can we get rid
Of these cells'.'
There Is only one way
T or my part. I irwnza ynn. said
to entirely eliminate them from the the fickle roana
man to his new
body, and Hint Is tliroiigh the activity of tin muscular system. Do not sweetheart.
pay the slightest attention to that
"For my part idle lies is riRhtJ an
ronseless twaddle that when you arc swered the maiden who had heard of
fit) or On years of age you should cease
all physical effort. Conclusions of him before.
that kind arc simply the maundering
Activity means life.
ol vapid brains.
WHAT HE WANTED.
Activity is alWayS a part of youth. To
liven up mid make outhful the tissues throughout the entire body,
every muscle of the body mut be
brought into thorough activity at
fairly regular intervals. It Is not
necessary for you to make laborious
work ol your exercises. Make them
Hut you
as piensan able as possible.
must not for one mmicnt divert from
the main conclusion that to retain
the suppleness and activity of youth
every part of the bodv must be need
ii doss nol make a great deal of difference what system of exercise you
mav adopt ho luna as yuu give rea- sonalle attention to the necessity for
spinal strength. In fact, many rec
reative exercises may tie used in oruer
to bring ainiut the desired effect.
Bernard M " fadden in Fhsbal '
ture.
'Here's an elefnot stop watch that
Suggestion.
irfta
has a right to " ' umu- - I can let you have t a bargain."
'If a
"I've tot a slop watch now What
lie i.ropi rty." said the suffragette.
she also has the right to go into I went II a watrb that doesal sap."
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despended,

and the crowd, believing him to be
responsible for the accident, threatened to lynch him. ( lenilarmes, huvv- ever, threw
a cordon
about the
aviator and dispersed the excited
spectators. An inquiry by the judges
committee bowed that Llndpalnter
was in no way responsible for the ac

AND KKTAITj
AND rOHITHtV tili'1'LJJbJÍ

BOItsi;, CATTMi

l! UK
SI '.Ml IS.

HAY ANI

the mangled and
bloody form of the woman Aviator
from the te.ngled debris and she was
conveyed to a nearby hospital, Mean
uiadpaNMar

924

PHONE

Rubber stamps.

Devices,

life."

"Ob, yes, ho tins! But he'a such
bed shot, you know "

and extricated

while.

'The Modern Method Man"

Manufacturer of Blank. Books, I,ooho Leaf

"Poor Fred seems to have no aim

).

'

te

WHY WAIT L0NGÉR

and fell like a meteorite to the ground and was wrecked.
The crowds rushed out on the field

Fourth race, fivg miles, for ears of
to i.io pisi.in displacement
Harroun tMarmon). won: Dawson (Mar- p lilies.
Perhaps
answered Senator Sor
mon). second; Ollschrlst (Ktoddard-Daytonnut have you observed how
ghum
third. Time. S:05.
b ird it
for the average person in
Fifth race, five miles, handicap, for poinds
to accumulate properly!
If
care under SO piston displacement
vd hold on tto the prop
i, ere
.1ft

systems, and

time methods don't go these days when competition is very keen and expenses must be reduced to a
minimum. We are ready to show you how modern methods can reduce your expeenscs at the same time give you
more accurate information.

t
Ray Harroun Captures
Honors in the Initial Day's To Be Young and Spry at 70.
Events at Ghuichill Downs,
you
Mhm-1.i-

filing

Old

ternoop during a trial.
He esi aped uninjured bul his biplane was wrecked, (itll tried to steel
out of the Wa) of a tree when the accident occurred.

l.ented Wlr- (Br Morning Journal
Louisville. Ky July 8. Bay liar
roun. tho Marmon star, oatttursd tii
is at the opening of the grand

& E.

I

HOW ABOUT YOU

first the machine
even keel, but suddenly it

Baal st. Louis), III., July x. Howard
III of Los Angeles, who Is one of tin
entries nl the first national aviation
meet for novices. Which begins here
under the auspices of tin Aero elul
Ol St. Lous on Monday, fell from ii
distance ol nearly flrty feet this a'f'

LOUISVILLE

M.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

accounting methods it snows he is progressive.

At

1

CIRCUIT OPENS AT

When a man adopts Y.

eighty metres.

cident.
I ne tirst
accident or the
.Sunday, the
I occurred last
day. when charles Wachter'a
ette monoplane collapsed at
of i,oo feel and dropped like
Instantly killing Wachrter.

tonight.

M.
M,
M.

i

Hereford Wins From Roswell
by Score of 12 to 5; Texans
Make Twelve Runs from Thir her biplane.
glided on an
teen Hits,
over
gpaeuri iinni(i'li
lioswell. X.

IjACOODSlGN

NO AIM.

Bj Morning Jmirnnt simmLiI l..iiHd tVlrt
Bethany Plain, llheims, July 8.
The second distressing accld it
the aviation meet here occurred tills
evening w hen BaronSSS de I.a It che.
driving a Volain biplane, lost her
nerve al s height of fifty metres. dull
off the power and fell Willi her
ChlaC to the ground.
n
bri
Her legs and armB '
but the
and she suffered severe
doctors who nave her case in uní
it
At Ii
hope for her recovery.
was 'n'ieved the haroneen had
tained a fracture of the skull
lids proved not to have been the
ss de La Boche had flown
mid the field. The spectators n
tin grand stand were applauding her
orilcrnuply. Suddenly she appeared
to become frightened at the approach
9i two ( ther ai ropl ines, one of w hich,
a Summer, driven by M. Llndpalntei
passed directly over her.
The baroness, In a period of consciousness alter the accident, said Hint
the rush of air from the motor overhead bad thrown her into consternation and that she hud lost control ol

n. H. E.
8
0

Victim of
ThrMirfg Accident on Bethany
Hope to
Plain; Physicians
Save Her Life,

height

RE ROASTED

At Los Angeles:
Score.
Los Angeles
San Francisco

Batteries:

WEEKS REFUSES TO

Baroness Roche Is

-

N.
N.
N.
N
N.
X.
N.
N.
N.
N.

PUTNEY, Distributor

L. B.

a man a Job,
Could yer g
yer honor'.'
Barber Well, yoi an repaint this
pole for me.
Pet
ie jaber. I can, eor, if you'll
tell me where to buy the striped
paint.

I

.

Y. Walton
Palace Billiard Hull
j. j. Hamilton
The Richelieu Qroc. Co.
J. A. Skinner
Michael Bros
Ward's Store
J. A. Curda y Sanche.

Pat

AEROPLANE

In
The .Mliiiiiucriiue Crave left
night for Lis Vegas where they VIII
Sioux City, IÍ Lincoln. :!.
1'lay the Las Vegas baseball club to
Sioux City, July 8. Sioux city
feated Lincoln today, 12 to 3. Free-tigh- t day (did tomorrow. The Orivs nummen,
includl ii; three
bered twelve
man pitched good bit
in the
pitchers and two catchers. With the
places.
strong line Up they have the toe lis
Score.
n
expect to win the two games from
Lincoln
1
020 010 000
3 11
great diffi3 10 020 42
Sioux City
12 19
0 Las Vegas without any
Fox
Batteries:
Krueger: culty. The team will use Newmyer.
and
Hidalgo and Maca as pitchers: Chaves
Freeman and Miller
ami Edmunds as catchers, and Noyer,
Burns, Alarld and Conzales In the
infield. De Blassi. Bernardinelll and
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
O'Bannon will be In the field. Manager Dan Padilla will leave for Las
At San Francisco:
Score
R. Hi E Vegas tomorrow morning and If the
be
4
9
Sacramento
f Saturday game is at all close will
accompanied by Charles Kunz, cop-tai- n
3
8
Oakland
and center fielder.
Batteries:
Heister and Thomas:
llarklns, Moaer and Milzc.
tonight.
stltei mine Airdome

Mecca Club
!ity T. It. Duran
.City I'. B. O'Bannon & Son
City A. J. Bichards
city A vii rail o Pharmacy
.city Highland Drug Store
.East Uvs Vegas,
lOity F. I'.. Potter
Efigie,
Bngle Suppry Co
. Clt y
Hermosa,
T. A. Slater
. City
Laguna,
.City It, O. Marmon
i 'It v
The .Madrid Supply Co. .Madrid,
Socorro,
B.
. City
Smart
Socorro,
. City
Hilton Pharmacy
Vaughn.
.City P I,, Harrington
Vaughn,
.city Smith Merc. Co
Yeso,
. City
Yeso Trading Co
i

.

W.

TO

FROM

GROUND

.city

J. h. Q'Rletly Co
Vann Drug Co.

).

HURLED

.1

,

Stand....

Smrges Cigar

City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City

.City Blair & Co
City
,Cit E. P. Schecle
.City A. Trosello
.City A. L. Miller
City Bally Cro.cty
M. Beault
.city

J. C. Boyd
Champion Qroo, Co
S. Mama
Wm. Doldo
Jaffa Croc. Co

Qllchrlsl ( stoddard-OaytonTime. 2v3.'t. Six starters.

mm

and

Miller and Williams
Chicago, gj Cincinnati, 2.
Chicago, July 8. Chicago defeated
Cincinnati, I to 2, today. Kling hit a
AMER'CAN ASSOCIATION
home run with one man on bases in
lip

third.

LAS VEGAS

S; IVs Moines,

Score.
Vernon

nationalIeague

second:

Goiidinff.

At

American League,
Chicago at Xew York.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

TAKE TWO F ROM

r.
Des Moines, July 8. Omaha used
two pitchers today, trying to stop the
heavy hlltliiR of the Des Moines Mg
gregatlon. While Omaha, played an
errorless game, the locals swatted the
ball freely and with apparent ease.
Score.
R. H. tí
Omaha,

EXPECT TO

'it y Ben y.annno

.

Drug Co

Williams

free-for-al- l,

GRAYS

can buy Lewis' Single Binder Cigars at the following places

M. Dlugorl

).

place.

name and took a lead of ten runs.
Oorhan'l catch of Lloyd's liner In the
seventh which he turned Into a double
play was the feature.

SINGLE BINDERS

LEWIS'

1

"

Ntvajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products
Albuquerous, N M : TneuBearL
M
Vacss.
at
Rait
Sl.au N If.: Pacos.
Ui N. NLosan.
N. U.. and Trinidad.
Col.

al.:
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foot-clothi- ng

Tan Blucher Oxford style
and the toughest piece of" sole leather
on earth.

lth Texa
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human boy
by expert bench shoemakers who have Patent Blucher,
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studied and learned what boys want and end
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require in footwear the heart of the hide
is cut for these shoes the stitches are there
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pair from size ll1? up.
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ajuiaui-- e Co., la
la teiiiiiia on baatneanj rodaj
I. M. Hro" n h.s (roue to tftlt er t'if.
on buiin. fs
v. til
Hi
rtOtl tarlous
mining camp in that trtetait) before
leturtttag io Detnlag,
lir Molr w. in to Columbus todaj

i

la in.

Tit.

"letch er ha. puichaeed two
on Silt , i aveMVjo and intend to
build
tint rcotdeajsn on ihun m the
futur.
Judge W.
.ominiiiii
..mi,
through Hi in mi
i dat on bis
a
to Li
Angeles i illtol Ilia
Hi i. ill
ii turn whortly. h "ever, and P. in
bugucroue at tfc
yv no
which is to taki
fherc soon
Mre John 1., ster went lo RlBWva
ist uikhl to II" e
In. bioth, r
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SATURDAY SPECIAL

Moved to Third Floor.
Jame and Fish Tarden Thomas V
liable tpdjky removed from the first
floor of the capítol tu the third, owing tu (he work
connecting; the an- nex to the main building, he had been
muted l rom a coaj and well lighted
..fia la an Office ..n the first li
ti at leejalrad the rus of an atari .. t
bai ii urdir to tee tin object in the
i.e. in. and therefore he decided tu
mote nearer the ky.
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the lourlb tear
world , mmitt.e

s

ex-l-

i.
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TWO MEM BADLY HURT
BY FALLING FROM
WOODEN SCAFFOLD

exu.-nsc-

s:t:

ifir

who wrs elected t'ti
dm met
and niu. accepted and afterward re- Mr See will ais., lake an itc- tfmad
nvi pan
Ut. higli achool athleticii.
being a loot ball, baseball and iracb
mon of good record at thi bta mititil
.1 Misaoitri.
Alter two uioiiths'
le-- t
the ligül
oalteej ,.i i:,,awcii will rcsum porn
upon the receipt ..r plst.,1 aiiimuiii-ttou- .
h has boen ordered and is
ii th.
wat. The balitar) baa hmm
without a meeting dating the heated
OB
Piotol practice will be carried
ii
weekly until the Beptomber
III Callloi nhi
The hat ten
l.opc-- t" da Salop some m.irknu-n- .
.hiirpei
ters. and poaBtM) some es- pert to enter the three tUtmrmm .
tu ihe national si
I it...
& Amu
nd militia lat.-- i in the fall,
t'he pistol work i onie to the
addttionul t , annoii dtn
II. U. Worley. a yollllij man
i
,
,,,
lear. had hi right toot ,
km Wat at the Ma Orchard, tour
cutheaal ( liosa ell tewterday.
rite Iwin.-- are thought t., In broken in
:eteral (daces.
Miss Clarissa H
gpggxu
orHl
' tt-.of the
Young
Women..!
iwiaUaa Bnmc4ataat, aorivadj iat
night. Uerman.v. where
he ettended

".

1

1

Ii-tri- ci

c

i

lot

i.

Man's

Hay Baler,

lapeetal t rrepi.adeari i it.
i. ..,-It. .swell N" at.. July T
Tit.-.
b.t,iird
of edui atkOn met Inal night and ele. s, . . r the L'ntveralt ,,i Mis- ed s
rt. t. a. her of acience and . hem-- i
the Cosiv.-lliouh s, hool lor
niina- He takes the place
f Mr. Don .11. of
the Oklahoma I'nt- -

.

.

jl

df

Practice;

in

i

I

r

Pistol
Foot Hurt

on

üu.uiu. laaraatl
mint, n
Jul., : --The wela!- d5 ceaventiaM ral lu id uet

Ui

i

(Montr
Bnatoc
The recelptg .f the )mst..f fice dtiring
the unst year were Í 1 4. 7 J I". an in- -,
lease of 13,(01.27 ..ler last tear
There were ttangf erred t.. tin- common
school and Inatttutlohal fund ífjl'.-17.- '.
tl, an increiis,. of J9.0S4Ü over
last .tear. The
ol the office
were llt.lto.ti, a decraaae of $54.
this despil.. the gieutly in, reused business tranaaeted. timing the past year
the secretary of the interior appf rVed
110. 3; 07 acres of indemnity lieu laud
ourt.
selections and the total u i cage n..w
In the district court fur Torrance approved is I
arrea. tartng
County, suit waw filed today by Euthe year tin i.- were s,
genio It, mero vs A L Ncsbitt for acres ,l iiisiiiutir.nitl lands to2.0k3.3a
etettl
191.07 on an open account
In the email bclanvdo
due th
territory.
district court for Santa Kuiny. There irere tUaki oelrcted
H.006.J5
SUlt .1. brought by the First Nationacies of retiñe
al Hank vs. Juli i lb rnnr.liiielli ai Co..
ni. i. gainst Juli.. iici'iii'iilluclli. in.
ildiially. to recover 1471.7.'.. balance HaalaiM PetJtr, the n
l palmist
rbo
.tllvgeil to be due on a note f.r 1555. predicted the death ...
'i
iilont
MeKinlé)
and tin fjalveatoa flood.
Pa bite Fund-- .
La
ales hidden treaaure. steet
in
Tragan
Tcriitoriai
wr at. a. Otero to- all buainess tránoai ti,,ns. lb love and
day received
the foüoWlag rcntit-tattemarriage . cpedally. Ueade strictlt
Be BalUlu county, 1 ...;. i
From sci. in e i nd Kuaraiti. i s satisfacValencia cooaty, It.tll.ll ; Kandoval tion
.'li Wist Silvci ave.
ooaaty, mxi.dt; ptatroel b rk w n
Xcw.omb at Socorro, $tiv .;,

ROSWELL

OWL CIGAR, 5c

orange "f laud leaned is tht enoraaoua
aerea, exceeding
total of 2,Ot.t04i
the letal atea of Ihe titules of Delaware and Rhode
Island combined.
This is n iñcrcoae ,.i I44,lti;'.t ttcrei

.
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TEACHER

No matter what other
brands he handles every
dealer w i s u p p y the

('

pu

Auuiial Rjcpon ol t'omgilHrJeitrr.
Lnbd c,,runiissi,,nei R, p, f3rvhn has
Just completed hid annual report and
it make-- - :l niie ahourthg ,oi the
..I N,w Mexico's lun.l.- -

I

I
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Public Xppoiiilcil.

.
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llotart
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13 lbs large new potatoes 25c
Sweet oranges per doz. . .20c
Large lemons doz.
25c
Tabic peaches or pears can 1 5c
2 pkgs shredded wheat
25c
Our big July sale starts today.
Everything in the store reduced
Summer underwear. Shirts,
Hats. Shoes, etc.
CASH BUYERS UNION.
tu anil pJJ ftk second SI.

q COPA84
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Maloy's

Friend of President Toft, it is declared
that next full when Roosevelt invade
lili Mcsl inn! Tn ft the middle west
wllh nisi fti.itiK tiuit the republicana
n the congressional elections
should
the two i ii win be fniuiii in accord,

STALWARTS BELIEVE
IS

ROOSEVELT

pi

JOLLYING
To-d- ay

. M

S

III

l

PROFESS NO ALARM AT
CHEER FOR INSURGENTS

n--

j

M

Arizona Watermelons on Ice.

Cantaloupes.
Reel Plums.
Blue Prunes.
Peaches.

Pio-found-

Smile Has

I

.1.

n

rather meager nu)téti

bis

isil

pul I nrul

Radishes.
Young Beets,
Young Turnips.
Young Carrots.
Fresh Potato Chips.

11-

tile

lv

i

till

It
wordi which tin Ktuiw
1.
it is alleged, only
BPtttC Hill ser
as a nttii balm
their Wounded feel
ings over i he C( that the administra Hon bus nut l aooghlfted thoin as the
leaders of Hi. Ir party, even in their
stale. V naressman Victor Mur- dock returned t,i waahingti .11 Sunday,
1,
here Ion
but did n o i
ramp In Only to pack up
longings and got "lit
the evening.
loquacious
Although usually in
mood, the auburn hair, ll insurrecto
was exceptionally ii Henil) mu nica tivi
He tut ri nothing to add to what al.
ready bed been sa id at tyster Bas
ami wore a mysterious air and an
expression which Indicated the wisdom of a irce full of owls. The Impression which he sought to convey
apparently was thai everything 'mi
been fixed up satisfactorily, thai til'
insúflenla, bad leclvid the Indorse- i

i

t

A

FEW REGULAR

PRICES

Watermelons per pound

i

2c

Cantaloupes 3 for

25c

Green Beans, lb

10c

Fels Naptha Soap, 4 for ,

.

Large Cucumbers each

25c
5c

Belle Springs Butter
2 lbs for 65c
,

lllel

ol' tfolOlli-- l

lloOMOI-l-

ill

$L'H(i.-0U-

.

Log Cabin Syrup, qts

45c

SPECIALS
'

I

i

at Salina. Brlstow's own town,
h,
over the pri
tin
mu. In do
bad a eandi date
so President Ta n simp! followed
rule he ha" laid down, that whet'" a
man has give
ntlre sat is fad inn and
nothing against dm.
whore there
he should hat
mother term. Airain.
pointed A. V?. smith
the president
pension agent
Topekn upon the reo
immenda tan if Senator I'nrtls and
Ignored Senator i tristón 's oppoalt Ion.
Rriatow had not recommended anyotiQ
for this office, but was in favor Of
Incumbent,
retaining the present
itll- li for
Colonel Wilder s M.
er term.
reappointed
ils
I'resiilinl Taft
j. Boone,
District Attorney Harrj
li.--

1

lo-- U

ONLY
2 bottles horse radish

l

mustard

25c notwithstanding the

i

nous

oppoeJ--

.

Hon of Senator BrlstnW
who enter-distas- te
for
I'd a plea of perMoiial
Hone.
I'.ilslow had rec mmended W.
I.. HtiKlns of Blmporlu

2 large can Chili Con Carne

35c

poiptment.
pn
lint llristow'.v rage aga
ident was greatest w hei just
be leii Washington Seel lary
th
Treasury McVeagh telephoned t him
thai the presidí in had direi tei him
Ottld
tn inlorm the senator that he

appoint former State Senator

3

3

cans kidney beans

cans club house pumpkin 50c

Good

1

1

25c

bacon per pound

dozen

dozen

cans tomatoes
cans corn

.

. 24c
--

$1.25
$1.15

FYemon

i.eiiiy of cutler county, recommcndei
by Senator Curtis, as collector Of In
lernnl revenue for Kansas, rather Iban
nristow"a man. Judne j. a Burnett
The recent report that Jumes Simp
son. the picteiit collector of interna
reieniies lor Kansas, had refuted lo
resign is a mlslake. II was denied at
the treasury, and a statement made
that it made no difference whether
he ri used or not tn resign the pt
sltlon could be made vacant at an
serl
time. Charges of the most
ruis nelson. ti i liarai ter w ere filed
against Burnett, Investigated by the
depailmcnt Of justice, and Taft refus
inslderation
ed flatfooti rail ny
his name.
The Imprest li n her' in W.ishinglo
i
that i lolonel ooeeVeM Is simply try
who
Ing to be nlci to Insurgents
have been his trien, Is. and at the
same lime giving his liiilumini' iil t"
all that Presidí nl Tall has done. H
regardi, the ritnatcri between thest
instirmnis and the a.lntinistrtition as
personal troubles and iliriei in es
.

rather than matters ..iieeting

pubNt

and no one expects him to do
.it- tli'nmre than to give lit, Ir- ri'Ktilars word of encouragement t"
make them feel g
When be was in Hie While House
t'oionei Room veil maintained an
of neutrality between Hie sial-ar- t
as
!ni ihe hsMirgents s far
permit
was povsilde. and would
s
the f t le'.,,
of one element t
cause disruption In hin party, instead
he pit alonu ns well as he . uld wilb
-- th.
end It .! .unties" will deieWP
that hl efr rl- - now nd In reaft-- r w ill
P
he mplnvil in .. tig Sp thaae in th republican gaits so that it
will let ,.itiye Its repinllation .it the
Im.IIp arilKnvrmlirr, The o rmir
prr nld a t gts it sptewSi-- t 'Ptwuisi,
pdi--

4. J. MAO

.

IF YOU CAN'T COME

i

.

i

J. B. HERND0N.

898.919.34
$1.136.422,33

.

Docs Not Need

Building.
i'.. July T. j
The Comptroller of the currency In
Hie future Win take unite drastic
to curb lb,' multiplication "i
nal banks in various parts of the
country. where the need for them is
more or less nroblctfial ic uiul
ion
they are erganlaad 0rtnolpoll) tr
benefit the promoters,
leaves
The national hank I.
eompt roller small room
for dls
Hon or action in the pr pmtsea, hut
such authority as b e tines possess ini- der the statutes he proposes i,, e
rise ill behalf of Hound finance,
When a aplica lion is in ide at the
flee of the comptroller tor the es
ot a national bank, if
tablishment
the papers are in proper form and it
Is shown that Hie preliminaries to the
irgantgetlofl of the hank have been
Inly performed, there is little lefi tOT
lim to do bul I" Iwsue the charter
I'he law does not nice him atithorlt
to question tin- needs ot the comitiun- ,r to bother milch about the like
lihood of the hank being a financial
ill:'. Munsa--

Washington,

1).

lia-I-

W"

BUt the eompltoll r has hit upon
o co uresis of action w hioh In- - thinks
w ill
have a ri training influence up
tin.' great multiplication of such
ks.
s IHSIIell
h
In Hie ret
order direc ed nl the promoters ol
national ha Ilk' shall I..- a bona fh I c

of Ihe
resident. the correspondent
proposed lllltl nal bank shall be a
slih nl of the lown
ol
bona fid
citv where tin batik Is to
I
he s hu
lishe.i and tin
..r paid-ul. u
own t eertalti
shares' 111 the concern to be estn bllsh p

appeals that in various parts o
the iountr a. class of prolcsslonal
bank promo tars has grown up. They
It

place

go front

place, get local cap-

tí)

Inga arc keiit in harmony with the ii"- hie ant! solemn ttylf for v. hah thc
III"' most works of
old museum,
Bchthkel, Hu. greatest of Berlin at

strikes the visitor when entering the
pies' nt "new museum" will la- conit w
dent v p. lllled Of one w ho tinued In these ftttprt addition. SpeI"
that the
had pani merely
brief visit ti our cial care bo deien lak'ti
and
oral ions of (tie varicity nil had ii"t take,, the Won1
to
tin character
ous rooms correspond
in i c
Of
his
of the works of art exhibited In them.
responsiwho
two
architect
The
Vow, I
i
American! (hough ble 'for Hie new building mi'
have shown
home Hill
ork arc in ESngland, already
w hat
may be done in this dimy
to which
addltioi
bclievi
Mcsscl in 'tin- beautiful mu- rection.
e "ledge I'f the great cities
the Seum at Darmstadt, and Hoffman, hi
it alt h
lid is fl lily Up lo th
BO
successor, in the Berlin museum, depel king wll
nth voted to the atitlipiltlcs. of tin M.uk
tt is u lucky coinot Brandenburg,
tii American, who,
am eorry io say, cidence thnl the two greatest of modt:o often rusbi'K lulo print mi the de
ern German architects, who for many
fects, oi alleged defect, of ib, 1"
year not only were kept together b)
pie's countries.
id
the clutter! of personal leiul dilp,
t
Now, If ynu call New
h dhcr a w ,.
ais,, participated
mate Pity," Will. I call 100
soluur
th"
combined their
i inmtnu 1. te, ''Slumber
OI1S problem
Hun nl the most
fel thS leasi n: ijullc hall
if threo new
that thes,. cntirtru
pie ill lids city ale asleep
the museums in ihe midst of lb, Museum
Iking Isla 11,1 cllctcil.
half
time, nod the other
(ion ltd mighty careful fot
ir of
wnkttfg 'em up.
Sure shot al Uvt'r,
a
la iidiuici
Ti lt cttn't stir
I've
tuv
I.
Irb'ttd
doctor, that
seen a Liver pot map on the hop. and Brbwh, whom von have hecn tri'.itiiur
.Si

i

d,

i

I

italists Interested, and resort to moro
or loss deVlOUS ways to secure the
eharlct s tor banks, making a pt'dit-ublcommission on the stock they sue.
ceib-in selling helóte and after the
The ruling
Institution .la chartered.
iplroller Is intended to stop
of Hi
this method of organizing hanks.
Tin other course of nctiin looks to
tin liquidation of certain banks which
may vfcrtnte the loan regulations
of
the blinking ait. or otherwise strain
their credit ami run along on the
verge of suspension. According to a
ateiiuul of the eoin pi r., hr. some
banks impair their capital hi various wayn atiti plate tlmMMelves
tin- line of safely contemplated
It Is a tact that
in the hanking ai t.
lb,, examiners in Ihe performance of
their duties dMeever the", conditions
and report tbepj lo Washington, fuller th' act the eompt roller ban no
authority to doge such a hank. Ill
the majority ot
the trouble
COUtea about by
It bus leeii ciiKtnmnrv in such cas. s
to make a demand upon the directors
that the situation be orrecled. and
Itro'igh Un- us.- r morn suasion and
pnliclne lo bring tin bank again to
solvent and safe condition
Man
times about the only way to rente, l
Is
to
"ut
cal!
matters
aRsensment u li
the capital stock h course which
s friction a monte the
inak.j. more or
tivck hoWers anil generally result In
deprecia Hog of the m. Ultlisg of the
e

i

b

iged over
ablest ot
Morning

Ibis result, said one nl the
the labor Officials to the
Journal orrespniulenl, "wi
eiiiiraged by II. Hithi'llii 11
imposed

o get

are

!

li

h,

cu-

Iioiih,'
I'oiilllS

the

111

want

w

I

I've .icen a Newcastle man board a no long (tor llVer trouMe, has
trulu of box curs on Ihe Hy. but if tomach trouble," said one
tin directors at cu t present and Q ph) n i. in s patients
sirio pf baize at pel laid down and
von believe all von
linn
half a dozen p rters standing pJ with repltod i'"' dot t
"Win n
what-notii
cases,
slut
ami
it's
hat
lor llv.-- trouble he
a mighty hard oh to a .olid o it I" mail
get ROOhrd a Haiti al all
I
Yi ur ll. T. subwa.vs
should say
CORRECT!
"tooiis"
me fine, magnificent, hut
you Londoners spoil Ihe whole shec- bang,
in mj mind, the too be have
the noisy old suhuav in New York
'
"sltnii n block." bul thej are ruined
lit- the people vim lotnmule
in
walling
on
onie lifts pepple ale
In il.tshos Ihe train.
tlie ph lloriii.
I'he dors ate Hung open, men shout.
nobody si its. Soon a bov with a
large basket nets oil slowly and
i bans a
workman of wo then ihe
waiters pile on. only to he met m thee
di ,,r bv a lady with mi M. W.
who is arguing with tin gnle-tnaas to whether she wants to go
to riecnililly or Plumpton, Al last
,.ier
every
g' is aboard, falling
suit cases, bal hoxeH. odd pieces of
macinery, etc.. which should not be
..let aled in Ihe ears el all Then Just
- the nam slops a shining Hghf of
Wakes tip.
the ledger department
th,. door. " hv it's fins
deehe
g
to
Park, anil
wain
Inn
h
t. A" Hie t int. Hi
rington
nductot s
been going on sundrv
w llh'iUt
motoi men, ittatlonmavters
have been sRoutlnfi
gold In. Id
XYr
Op you
Homer Path
So
that ., n i
"Hurr UP. phase!'
.ohise von to
i,i'i actually think they are Imfrslns Égdgflí, win
n be streets, the sidewalks are so ritu ida immtdiati ly affot Lebl
nerrow that half th n, desl la us ll re
SUPPOi
tiled youMrs.
gl'l r. Kv'ot vbodv Is
think I'Ufc tun weak to s
I the
I el liZC
they ought io k' i
Do. llieuslcr
Ight
the telephones
re doing
Me tl
Some-whil- e
II, overs."
nmc me - selllnir
"mi pedes- else "pa net's,"
LIFELIKE.
sc
some six
us ar Irving 10 nt
feel of stdew alk. w Itheut a ny hi,
th.
li
din. tío or. apparent Is
wan! 'o K".
IP IIeve me of not, its i .at like. I'm
seen a icily tail asleep with her fact
h mi net S. and BS.'S window In I'ita-the lash-hinil. she ...'- - looking
Hull.
An Amerli an in
LUIS.

lx

open and free discussion of Hie qllOS'
Hon.
"We have in, doubt that Ihe mere
helóle tin
the BUhjOd is discussed
Atiiorh.in people tin more certain We
will he getttltg in he long run a Just
We do riot beverdict from them
lieve the American people will
stand for legislation thai
outlaws an aggregation of tollers engaged III trying to obtain their rights
-The vote in the house lias eell
of wervl e 111 thai it has stripped tin
mask fr on men who have been píelends for M ars
tending lo he our
t
ha
but ill
been against us.
wlrgm we ran de- Now. vie k
ll.
lllls S hill Ihe bepell,
gtnnfng, and that ll be ellll We will

I

s,

I

PRATT'S

'

Today

I

In this 'pu
of he Shi
respect lo the
Stanley resolution lor an Invesllga- lion of the conditii .11 of the employes
ill the steel iinlttsl
are the labor
peí

t

I

leaders stil'led up.
Chairman John DulseU of tin- tubs
committee of the house, turned down
President Gompers, "t the American
Federation of Lnbnr. nml other labor
leaders, when thc asked that the resolution be reported out. it was announced Unit the rules eoninntt. e had
adjourned eine die, and would noi
lake the matter up Notice has b,
sieved by lb" labor leaders that Ihe)
will not forget this in Nov ml
Another ipirstloii w bleb is hanging
lire is tederai Inspection of locomu
The railroad employei
live boilers.
isiitiialiy the firemen and englneen
nfe anxious for lederal iBspectiol
anil lite passage ,,: 'lie proposed legAppeal..
islation which Is lending
have been made t,. President Tuft
and the preHideiit lias let It be known
he favors the legislation.
.in,,, a ,n.
Hut It appears tli.
posing the passage of any such bid
If this is passed, it will cause the railroad labor lori es to forget to SOUS' extent what happened with reap net to
the Sh. rm.in law enforcement. The
supporters of tin hill think thai ii
may go through n xt session
It is said by repn r Motives ol the
railroad employes mat the roads ale
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of It and
all
hymns, and prayers have
lieen burred from Chleagn's public
schools by the supreme court of Illi
nois, on the around that it is a violation of ihe constitutional right of reunions freedom. ' The wrong arises, '
says the supreme court, "not out of
the particular erslon of the Bible or
form of prayer used r the particular
hymn sunn, hut out of the compulsion
to Join in an) form of worship.
The
tree enjov ment of religious ajarekla
Includes freedom not in worship, it
is not a question to le determined bv
g court In a country of religious freedom what religion or what sect is
right. All stand
lrffore the Inw
The reading of the Bible In school is
Religious
Instruí lion.
instruction
may not tie the object of such reading, bul whether It is so or not. reunions instruction Is accomplished hy
It.
What right have
of Ihe school M teach children religious
different from
that which th.-- are tnughl by their
parents'" The decision phases most
of (he school aiilhnritlcs. Mr
Klla
Flagg Young, the superintendent, ea- The Bible

l

II

4

it

50

Hogs

lí.Sí.e;
Reeeipm.

I7.n

Miscellaneous

-

SAI.K--Sma-

POiR

Male

(0-fo- ol

i

N

Market

Position

younn
A REPINED cnnipanionablo
woman, w ho Is an expert seamstress
leading papera in the r. s. and handy at everything, would
like s
id for list.
The pake Advertising home with a respectable family; refAgency. 4:
South Alain strcel, I.
erences exchanged. Address Hox 671,
Orange, Tesan,
Angeles, Cal.
W WTKO
Housework .11 ranch w n h
TO LOAN
Prnteatant family by goman of 40,
W. I .end.
MONET TO LOAN in large or smnll flood cook and baker. 4
amounts on real estate. Address
Oeorgo Kdw.--i rda, care Journal.
WANTED To Buy
SlcClFHlC our plan.
We will aid you
own WANTED
In buying or building four
Sound hoi e, about lir.a
Money at 5 per cenl.
The
home.
pounds.
Must be g title for saddle
Company,
TruFt
Jackson Loan and
Jnckaon, Miss. .las. K. Hurnett, Agt. and driving;; ,1.about six years old. Pull
nthof, general delivery.
pari Iculafa,
S. Third, Alhuitiierijue.
ANTRO - To btty, clean, while cot"1 believe,," she says, "thai
pecially.
cents u pound.
ton rags, at 2
moral training and the teaching ol Journal office.
J
the fundamental principles of truth
honesty, right living In private ami
WANTED Miscellaneous
humanity,
common
civic life, und
have an Important place In the public WANTED
Your tire Insurance. BV'
schools, hut the leaching of anything cry loss paid for II years.
f
that might be conatruld as sectarian field Co.. Ill W.Co hi.
misis liable to jeopardize the main
sion ol the public schools education
LOST
for nil."
Black bin book containing
lostSome of the progressive spirits of
June hills for collection. City
tlak I'ark. the exclusive suburb on
Please return to room 4, (Jrant
Chicago
which
of
border
western
the
building and receive reward.
has steadily rei'iised to he annexed,
Lady'l him serge .out; Wedan- seriously considering lurnlntr the I.i 1ST
nesday morning, on road to Hell
and iura rtlitni
tablea on the far
if returned to
Reward
In that section for men to come I" Canyon.
Morning Journal office.
marry some ol Oak l'ark's many
women.
This has been
prompted by the returns Horn the
FOR SALE
Livestock
school census, just completed, which
Silt. (it.
disclosed the fact that the little city I'OR
SALIC
has I.M'I linir. women than men, and
broken to ride or drive. Cull Mrs.
Thorpe. 801 West Lead.
811 widows, but only '.d widowers.
The total population shows a frit ti POR SALE Pine Jersey cow, giving
amountnow
W.
of 1,110 over left year,
2 2 gallons per day, at 218
ing to 20.911, but even that showing Hold nvenuo.
live
who
women
does not console the
SA1.1-(otitic
middle pony.
li'iili
in oak Park for ihe deflotency in men 115.88. call din w. Tijeras.
exOne
women.
or the excess in
My fine combination
planation of the situation Is that so POrl SALE
nmi driving horse, wllh buggy.
many of the oak Park girls arc
Leon
Rgrneee, blankets und saddle.
in Chicago, 1,14(1 of them (hat
they do in. have the time or the op- Hertxog, Commercial club.
portunity to devide to nak I'ark in.-- TWO PONlBJH Will be sold In the
lO the WW making tin
next teg
and the latter, in revenge, gu la
N 4 lb
search of w ives to other suburbs. Bill best offer at
the answer to this Is that even the l.'ult SAi.K IP use. Imikkí and har
and ill
girls between the ages of
ness. IIS S High street.
outnumber the hoys of the same age
hy 111, and that evidently Oak I'aik
LEGAL. NOTICES
woman's town.
is destined to be a
That the women of the Uhurb who
NOTICE OF SAI.K.
househave married make energetic
No. 107.
keepers In shown by the Tact that Territory of New
Mexico, County of
In ihe
there nr. only HOT housemaids
Sandovn In Ihe lilslrlii Court
town, about four times as many wives Harney Spears, n John
tf. Sloan and
doing their ow n work as ttMM ' M
Alleta K. Sloan.
ploying help.
Notice Is hereby given that Ihe un.
.
dersigned, heretofore appointed speInof
Soreness or the muscles, whether Is cial master, under and by virtnne
exercise or injury,
the decree rendered In th- - district
duced by vini.-ncourt of the Second Judicial district Off
QUlCkly relieved by the fr.e apple
of Chamberlain's Liniment This the territory of New .Mexico, in anil
musfor tho cotnilv of Sandoval on tho 22d
liniment is equally valuable for
cause
cular rheumatism, nmi always affords day of December, Spears inis that
plalntlll.
wherein Harney
Sold by all drUgglttB.
quick reliel
B,
Sloan
and John II. Sloan and Alíela
are defendants, will, on Saturday, the
GONE BEFORE.
Ihe
hour
1B10.
at
July,
day
of
l.'ilh
of 10 O'clock In the forenoon, at the
front door of the court house of Sandoval county. In Hernalillo, Sandoval
Bounty, New Mexico, offer for sale
nt public auction to the highand
est and best bidder for cash, In Ms
cordanee with said decree, the following; described properly,
One steam boiler, one hoist, track
age In coal mine, pit cars and one
blacksmith simp and other coal mining
tools und Implements, ami also Ine
land upon which It Is situated, being
lots 1, 2 and I, and the norl heisl
quarter Off the southeast quarter of
paction IT. township IS north ranee
(he I'nlted Si lcs
6 east, according t
public surveys of the territory of New
Mexico, consisting of 142.21 acres, situate In Sandoval county, New Mexico,
and being covered by coa dei laralory
No. ln'.l. final receipt Is"So imor old .links, who arrived so statement
sued by the regleteT and receiver of
many operations, has hi last died
the I'nlted Stales land office in S mtn
"Yes. lie has follow id Ins appendix
New Mexii ... to John II. Sloan, the
receiver's final re elpt being dated
to a better ivorld."
generally known as
M:,v is,
the "Sloan coal n.lne."
Said prop, i In will be sold at the
gee hunlaggg Real wfaaaj
e
lime and place aforesaid for (he
dred for chicken- - muí pgjanwna. annana
gf sulisfyiiig (he Judgment i. n- tulaanM
.
wheal.
iinliio
lb.ni
or grains
he libo', e i lib .
ed ill
the iliing for growing d.'l
lir In foil; .iii- -l (ho
aennnilng t the sum r $i 24 00 nii
ilihk -- t'c. Ilnc
chicken- - p.
Interest Incteon ut the rale of t per
-- old
area I ipiaiililics of lln:. II -- gi-per annum from December 22,
cent
acL.
rtc.-I"
antlafartl
sum was
K IMS, until paid, width said
.ii
oltli
Ihe
decr.-eIr a ink
to Le a first 11. n ut

Run-abou-

'

fact, every possible need filled by K.
Catalogue
W.
Kee. 2 2 W. Lead.
mailed Kr.it In for Ihe asking.
POR HA LH Horse cure, stock food,
condition tiowders, oough rerhedy,
distemper urn, our store lucks nothing required by keepers of live stock
Catalogue for the askllik'. K. tf. Pee,
111 W. Lead.

FOR

Fourth nmi central.
POR RENT Modern

gtrt

FOR RENT

lit;

Central

l.

MfcWaone will rnrr lw. l Ironlile
- of ilillgrMitr oignn- and
i. m u b iHiKuiü in iiruii.- of .ulli
I mi
Ing naler. 2.V-- . ,VH- - and
I cad inc.
!
. 212
I
(Kaile
-

di-c-

rr

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave

Ave.

,

:

m

I

v

r

i

rooms.
Cottages, 2 to
furnlahed or unf n rulshed. Apply
Henvi i Hotel
W V I'nir. II.
POR RKNT

..a-"-

MISCELLANEOUS
procured: also sold
ommlrslon; positively no advance
Til. nt Kx. hange, Jenifer build-iui- r
Wash.nslon. D '

HATKVTH
i
'

on

property hereinbefore deacribed.
gether with eeata herein, to l.e ta gn4t
and other allow nn.es. expemies and
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
disbiiraemeata aa mav hereafter In d
fixed by the court; and (he undendan-e- KAN
VKTHRINA K V
PRAN'IS (
special master, for the puris.se of
ei
lr.ie COIXKGI Nest
satiwfvina- said decree, ami by
Iftih. Cntade
of the authority vested in him will, at tonlr
K ."i tie. l'i.-i.l Ice spc
the time and pi
clfied. offer leg K. le ;i lul .11 a I ptlbbld-;- ..
He auction to th hlgheel and
.
wi'h the
Ii
cord as
der
lerms Off Bah! d ree, the aald real and
.; prop
p
V W SI l.t.lVAN. lournal Want Arts Got Result

TIMETABLE

SANTA FE

E6
Nit. 1.

furnlahed cotItKNT
tage; screen porch. 4lf. N. jBlh.
111 VI II
l!(. tINS
room frame. Copper Ave.,
II.00--- 3
close In; city water.
$H.()o -- Brand new tent cottage, never
occupied, plenty of shade, well of
goo, i water. Hue neighborhood
wealhei boarded and
$la 00
Papered, newly repaired, clenn and
hill-lihome, on N. Nth Street.
i, frame, lose in
111.00
liar.
J".', nii
mod. in bi n I..
ill .le. sen . ned porches, lust refln-Ishe- d
Inside ami out. Swell resiIn Highlands; close
dence dlstn,
In.
last Bargain in city.
.
.loll M. MOOKK HI Vl.TV
cotfraaae
FoN kk.nt Two-rootage,
furnished, with scheened
locality. Apply 17 Weal
por. li;
Marble.
brick; bnlh,
POR RENT I'onr-r.ogas rnnge; furnls-i- . d or nnfiiriiish-ed- :
mod. rat. r tr Apply CIO V Sll--

i

Paper

Wall

N

.

No.

(In TCffnrt Jiimiirr 9. 1M.)
i,e.nri
ill -- llioi mi
SalllD
California Kxprea
l iillfol nia i.tinllMl
.11:114
U:Uh
io::.:.n 11 :4dp
M.'i.
Cal. ICxpii-s- .
i r.
i
in. I.i list Mn . . i l íOp l J:4r,a
o Ml.
Toiirlut Knpr-i- m
o f. p
i. r.p
Chicago Umllad
i.
i.
l
ICaatara Kxprsas
I ivrrliil.il
.
eei ItUi
Kll.r.'WS
Trata,
ii
Meili-Kxpreaa
I .lilt
ttl Paaa i':m
('III ... . It osa
K .....
I'll V
Knn Cllv ft I'hl. . . i. i..p
(Cornell .ml Aititirilln.
Pi
Bk.
t
Valí
1140p
A liiiou.-r..i.Bl
WHXlAII BALFOUR. A cent.

(II

Nn.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

lp

SALEdwelling;
FOR
room

'
frame
modern, biwn, trees W. Central avenue, BOM I'ark; a bargain.
brick ; modern,
I?, inn
east front. Highlands,
l.e in:
for n few days only nt (his
ease (ernis.
prh
$2. '.Mi
modern brl.-k- concrete foundaticn, large cellar,
coiner mi. MMiiii High at.
2...(i(i
brick.
modern
High mnd: close In; good local Ion.
bilck;
II ooo
modern; corner lot. Highlands,

la.lKKI

;

close In.

frame;

t'.'.:i(Mi

modem.

well built, near car line.
frame; modern;
II.7U0

cement walks; Higiih'tuls; dose
in.
residence;
Highlands, clore In; hardareeal
floora,
porchis. good outlniild-Ings- ,
corner lot
Rev. ral good piece
of bnslnes

g.l.sim -

.1

Lela

miierlf.
pa'i or

uburban hm-

.ouni

an-- i

ail

!

Rancbaa ens

citv
-

Money to Loan

FLEISCHER

A.
Head

'

aiew -

'aie

I

Rea

ff

a eaanel na

lunar

Ir

e

-

Ix-s- t

4.
AiiKMnoblK'

Hudson for Signs

Poll

ih-g-

IMione

DwelTinflt

W.-s-

-

to-

Wholesale und retnll dealer In
I'r.'sh ami Salt Meals, Sausage
xpii'lalty. Pot- Battle und hog the
biggest market prices are paid.

rooms and

fiínTicñmríiotn
ÍMTirnúTRNTíT
erg OatJ gas range In kitchen. Inquire A. W. Anson. H23 N. 4th St.
POR ilKNT Furnished cottage, two
rooms, screened porch, electric light
and shade 320 South Rdith.
modern brick
FOR itKN- Tresidence;
la Kent avenue. Ap314
store.
C.
May's shoe
ply

pur-pon-

Slg-t- ll

THE WM. FARR COMPANY

I

m

lee.

Iff. s
ni st.
livery, Rind and Bale Stable, riral
cías turnout in Reasonable Kate
Norlli SoiiHid Streei
Telephone g.

,"

t:

V

TRIMBLE & CO.

ics

Room nmi board.
Home cooking.
per day and up. Hotel in in lr
FOR hl.n t Th,ree furnlahed rooms
10
N.
f..r lighl housekeeping.
Second alreet.
FOR RENT Nice, ally outside rooms
at (he OrnyatOne, I'll - W. Hold
avenue, Ratea reeeonapie.
FORRBNT sitting room, with Of
urltboui piano; bedroom adjolnlngi
bath. 6'3 W. Copper.
ptTft resnt iNwT) furnlahed fmnl
room, electric light and bath; pi south tiM, one bloek
rate raralhr
below Central.
ROOMH
Furnlahed or unfurnished.
Oolden Rule rooming luno'c. corner
Fourth and

llll,

jour iimiiej. t..
l i ad .iieliue.

(.old; phone 114.

v.

L

W.

1

t

--

Will Take Cure of
1)
Sets of Hooks.
pilone 2.M.

Sm

Ilosldence,
irricc. U

III

1

IM-lfc-

Auditor

and

--

d

i

Accountant

.l

;

rid-in- if

111

J. B. GOOD

Roomt

Abe cool, newly
rooms.
Private residence.
between
avenue
In. Ill West Hold
Commercial club and opeiu house. Nu
Club Cafe next
sh k people taken.
door.
POR RBNfi Twc eleguniiy furnlahed
light; hoi
rooms; bath, elecHlc
wiiterjieat phone; use of Piano. 209
b
K.ilth.
POR RÉNT Ñlceíí lurnlahed rooma,
lice bathl, by day, Week or tumuli:
Highland House, ::4 K
reasonable.
Central aval Phong
POR RENT Banitary and modern
rooms Itlo Oianile, ".Hi W. Central
elegant
Two
KKNT
rooms, well furnished; modern;
close In. 703 W. Silver.
or n nj m ulshed.
KiK IMS furnished
cor.
House,
ltoomlng
Qotden

I

aw

RENT

POR RENT

w.-s-

!:'.

.

d,

.'.1

dy
llll

tw

C

lit!

rz

Assayer.

A

j

3

-

JKNK8- -

W.

and Mst.illurglcnl KngUaaa
real Mining 09
West Fruit Avenue.
403 S.
Cornoir,
bargain.
A. L
Poatoffi. e Bog 173, or at office ef
u roadway.
H Kent. 112 South Third Street.
POR SALK OR TR ADR 2 properties
In California; fine homes; will trade
JJSÜSÍSs.
Porter-fiel- d
for ranch In New Mexico.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Co :Mli W. Hold,
Attorney at Law.
U- house.
poll SALK
Office In Plrel National Hank
Inn, Albiionerqus, N. II.
tot, for $!I00. Kasy payments an. R
.i W. Hold
bargain. I'orterl i. hi '.
Jno. A. Wklta
Wilson
Jai. W. WlI-tOft WHITB,
Attorneys at
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Cromwell Building.
Rooms
.,
rrr
rPOR SAI.K Two new and one secDINIIsrs.
I
'cr cheap, as
ond bund piano
II
.lay Stone, DR. J. B. KRAPT
Wish to leave town
Oentnl Surgeon.
111
South Arno alreet.
Phm.a
Harriett Building.
Rooms
ApficTintments
744.
made hy mall.
Iiorse-por molorcl'-si- c
KOR SALK
In excellent condition; 1 118.88.
PHYSICIANS WO sHlliKIIN'S
Apply 0,, cure Journal.
a7 o. aiioitT leTm. D.
HAHN'8 White Lime, best for dlsln-IPractico limited te
ting and w hllc-- ashing, ,'i0 cents
Tubercnlosla.
a sack.
Hours: 10 to II.
Phone 11,
Itnoma
State Nntl Rank Blilg.
t,
port salk c.ood Reo
in line condition. Price very reasonVI I I'ltIN AltV.
able. Apply "Podaona."
V. S
pTiil
I.I-KverylhlliK leipiil ed by W. J. HTDR,
Oraduate Veterinary.
medicine Phone 171.
poultry fanciers--fee305 Weet Ool
nuiomltiti feeders and wnterers. in
Improvements.

with other

il

WANTED

JtATKRP.

ll
ranch, mile from
See own. r 588 West Central.
house,
BALK
c.ood

I'.IK
town.

t

1

HELP WANTED

BUSINESS CHANCES
pSfl WiiiTii huiertacwaeínwí

da n

i'.usl-nes-

lSVs

Phone S54.
WANTE- D- Waitress and chambermaid; six good carpenters; (rovern-menwork: $4. an eight hours.

toll--cla- st

i

I'm-th-

.

210 West Silver Ave.

IF BRYAN

ax-p-

urn Products

Avetraa,

FOR BENT The aeeond floor
1!
block,
of the Sir on
rooms; newly repapered and
repainted; two baths, two
condition;
ets, all in first
rent very reast unible, .lust the
Ion
fur
proposlt
first das
rooming house or hotel. Apply
Strung Bros.

i

i

I

Central

1
biy.
WANTI)I
A dlnlUK-'rooply State National bunk building.
lioom
WANTED
Kxpenenced
dairyman.
Chamberlain's Btotnach and Liver
Uezemek. N'onh Fourth street.
Tablets gently Stimulate the liver and
matter,
poisonous
WANTKD Two good stone mason-anbowela to exp.-one stone cutter wanted at
léanse he system, cure constipation
drug
by
all
headache.
Sold
sick
and
Vlnggtaffi Ariaonn. ia a day; s hours;
gists.
KOIt KKNT Maxwell tniirlng car by
months' work. It Dlitaman, c..n- or IS, ti actor.
day or hour. Phone
Cox, the Plumber.
Photographr
WANTED
Ciller
Ti:'T a ROUND For rent at Sandias out Of town; must he
Apply
Apply at It. II. I.ce, Savoy Hotel.
Home in Tijeras i'aiiy.m.
Mock.
room l'i, Croni.-l-

-

.

1

'

n.i-m- lt

.

RENT-

FOR

i

;

E7VBKINQI

INH H'al

vv

moner.

20

.

Or EN

Real Estate
STORAGE
FOR SALE
PROFESIONAL CARDS
fianoa, household goods. KoKíIaCe Or
litrce tent house
Hint Kast Central.
etc, stored safely at reasonable
osTP.op.vrn
rate. Advances mude. Phone 14
I M Kl H
.1. O. Hi H
Hi;
The Security Warehouse and ImproveGradiiaH' A. R. o . Klrkville, M.
ment Co. Offices, rooms ;i and 4,
fa
A. C. ().,
iailimie
Pol I. ns
frame house,
Qranl ltlo.-kThird street and Cen- POR SAI.K wo-room
Anircles, Cal.
r.iixHL'
porch;
sleeping
lot
wilh
tral avenue.
Phone Office 717
Suite 6
ond locality,
ferrai to suit. Apply Office
Phone Res. 7ÍII
N. T. Armljo Rld(r.
1 W.
Maride,
EMPLOYMENT
COLBURN'S
Diseases of Women ami Children
a siHctnity.
WANTED

TO
pinium,
Y

i 'i
Horftpft.
ti un.
Fwrnlturtv
Whriiiih ftixt Other ChattiOs; n!n on Rular lei
Rnlptn, hi low a JlO.nu nñ
and Warhou
4&0.íit),
n m hlKh as
i.oanu aro quick)), matin
t
(nrit-private
Time ina month t
ami
i
our
in m r. mnin lit
MM yiur given
' 'all
Our ratos art loniunnblf.
)inHcr4!ihn.
Maamahlp
ami net us before run rowing.
ilfketM t and from all parts f th- world,
THK HOI'SKIItU.Ii
low niiii'VW,
ItiioitiN I ami 4. (rant tthfffi
)'fl A I'
il'I' lt'KS.

On

York Cotton.
New York. July 8. Cotton closed
firm with a net gain of 4 to 13 points.
i

Isa rae 11
Chicago, July 5. Democratic lead
9
North Jjkc
ers of Chicago and Illiiu Is are won
Old Dominion
31b dering if William Jennings Bryan inOsceola
lib tends to follow the sphynx-llk- e
ex2 '
and cop. )
I'arrott (Sll
Colonel ltooaevelt by refusample
of
Qulncy
68
ing to discuss political affairs when,
9 'a
Shannon
on June 29th, he landed at Quehei
39
Superior
from the Royal (ieorge, of the Canadi8
Sn perlOr nil Host
Mln
Royal Line o(
new
an Northern's
10
Superior and Pitta. Cop
steamers plying from Bristol. Eng47
Tamarack
Bryan,
Mr.
aceomiwnled by
land.
4
r.' ij. Coal and Oil
. I
Bryan, was returning from Edin
S. Sm., Hef. and Mln
h Mrs.
36
burgh where he attended the world's
do pfd
47
congress.
They sailed
missionary
Utah I 'onaolidated .
20
from ilristol on June llj aiiil were in
Winona
6
touch by wireless with Quebec for tw
Wolverine
.104
days before landiiig. The Nebraska!!
parried all .piestloiis of a political
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
nature w ith comments upon the great
Chicago, July I Only the authoritamistive figures 0J th,. I'nited Stales gov- good that would result, from the
of
the
meeting,
praises
sionary
and
ernment had any Welgl) today with upper
his
St. Lawrence, this being
speculalori, In wheal.
Crop news from the northwest was tirsi trip up the river, ríe remained
in Quebec for the evening and at mid
hut more calamitous than at any previThe money market attracted
night took the train for Montreal. Afous
time,
hut
the
hud
trade
become
rttchartg
languid interest. Foreign
a day In tho latter city he hur
ter
so calloused that any estimate of f3
held above th' level of profit on
ried home to Lincoln. Illinois demoper
i crop
for
Oahol
the
peflt
North
import,
to
engagement of gold
crats, especially that wing
g
neemcd no cause for agÜtairón
by Sullivan and his followers, are
huí confidence I unimpaired that
chiefly
Up.
consisted
of
ccli'in,"
unv
be held in the event of
anxious to know whether Mr. Itryan
01
September
closed
SI.
at
.wheat
real requirement. closing slocks
intends to become R candidate for the
A h'llke m corn
to 1.01 (.101.91
2M 12
Mils Chalmers nfd
gánate in Nebraska this
I'OO I'nlted States
.(I'll)
huylni,'
followed
the
of
k
(
Amalgamated Copper
fall, or whether he will stand aside
operaby
a
prominent
local
bushels
4 0
American Agricultural
to make way for till friend, Congress
3(14 tor. Septemtier corn closed P.I liO 7 8 man
American Beet Sugar
C.llbert M. Hitchcock of Omaha
he:- - 'tosed 1
May
8
Decern
and
American Tan
The Nebraska n - attitude ill the sena
it nr-khigher.
td
The
canil
4!l
101
f
American Car and Foundry
10)
was firm. No. 2 yellow flnhthed Bt torial matter may have a decided
American Cotton oil
of Illinois demUpon
attitude
feet
the
2
rt
6:t
:!ii
II
American Hide and Leather pfd
ocrats toward the boom of Governor
Beptember oats closed at 39
:.'!
American Ice Securities
Hnrmon of Ohio, for the democratic
12
of
an
advance
American Linseed
nomination for the prealdencj in llll.
provisions
22
was
In
down
pork
American Locomotive
S
to 40e; lard, 111 to 22
and ribs,
Smelting and Refng.
Campaigning in hot weather for
100 'i f. to 7
do pfd
votes for woman suffrage is trying
r.2
American Steel Foundries
work, even when
the eampaig'i. .s
use.
American Sugar Refining
St. Lou la wool.
are carried from city to city and vil
;
lllcbanR,-edWool,
St. Louis. July 8.
Ill
American Tel. and Tl
lage to village b.v automobile, as th
92
combing and Chicago eiual suffragists, touring
graden,
medium
American Tobáceo, pfd
clothing, 110 tic; light, fine, 1701i; western Illinois, have discovered. Tho
American Woolen
heavy, fine. :i ii 14e; tub washed, 15 "BlOUnt expedition''
Anaconda Mining CI
together
held
96'
Atchison
very well until (aleña was reached
9H
.
do pfd
but Ht that OOini tWO members of lh
107-- Í,
New York Cotton.
Atlantic Const Line
party suddenly learned that their
Cotton, mid- I resence was required hack In Chlcft'
NOW Orleans. July 8.
hln
Baltimore and
dling. 14
K.thlihcm Steel
go. They were Mrs. Catherine W.iuqh
.
74
Brooklyn Raped Transit
MeCulloch. an attorney, and atan a
1S8 '
Canadian Pacific
M
tais.
The
Justice of the pence in Kvanston, eru!
32
copCentral Leather
New York, July
Miss Helen Todd, slate factory Inspec. 104 kj
do pfd
per dull; spot, July, August. S. plcin-he- r tor. This has left the burden oi he
.
285
'.ni-doCentral of New Jersey
and October. Ill.ll011.il.
campaign to arouse western Illinois
72 '4
.
.
i li. sapeake and Ohio
dull. spot. .54, 7s. fid; futip-iwomen upon the shoulders of Dr. An24 .i
Chicago and Alton
d
repon,
were
No
arrivals
55, IN,
na Mount, and the Rev. Kate llugh.s.
.
23
Chicago Great Western ..
i
return
house
at New York, customs
The deserters said thev
"hated to
.
46 't
do pfd
ao
6,018
tons
far
showing exports of
nult" because they knew the nuto
. 1 4
Chicago and Northwestern
02
12
copper.
i
this month. Lake
v '
tourist were winning a thousi id
i Chicago,
Mil. and Si. I'.iul
electrolytic. $12.251112." ': votes a nay for the cause of equal
12.87
". C. and St.
i '..
Isolds
2
4f
12.25.
casting, 112.12
suffrage. This campaign is uniipie
Colorado Fuel and Iron ..
Lead, dull: $4.351 4.45 New Y..-I- .:
ill oilier aspects besides the fact that
MM
Colorado and Southern
t4.204.25 Kast St. Louis Lndon
the speakers are all women and are
.132
Consolidated Cas
the decline, has-elarge speculation
on this assumption, could a ,
of doubt under the clrcumst.iruvi.
shor.s
from
A demand
with the disclosure of the Intention
to maintain the dividend was a lopi-cThis disclosure was alresult.
lowed to become known in unofficial
hut significant ways before the a '111111
declaration of the dividend and the
Intention has been an Influence in
the two days' recovery in the stork
market. The monthly report of the
copper; producers offered a problem
that stock market sentiment hesln.'-,.,- !
to attempt to interpret. The Jul '
production proved tin- laigest "I m,y
month since the records have h "Oi
kept and to this was due the fir.'t
dd-'that nearly 8,000,0110 pounds was
to stocks of the metal during his
a
month. no( ithstaiuling the heavy
nih il of the deliveries into

MONK

4.60.

IRE SENATE

I

t

Franklin
Giroux- Consolidated
Qranby i 'onaolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royale (copper)
Kerr lake
Ijike Copper
La Salle Copper
.

$8.75

4

Kasi Rutte Cop. Mill.

.

5.50.

2

16

i

Centennial
Copper Range con.

1414
1

1.110

9.10; pigs, 18.50ÍI 9.00.
Receipts. 2.000; market
Sheep
steady. Millions, (4.0046.00: lambs
II. 1101.11: led wethers and yearling-. $4.251 5.50; fed Western ewes.

WONDER

tt

'

cow s,.

market
Receipts. 4.000;
Hogg
Hulk of sales. 11.710
10c lower.
I. 00; heavy. Il.ll08.lll packers and

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

lit!

35
11

Am. Zinc, Lend and Sm
Arizona Coinmerclnl

u'li-in-

made by the growth in operatln?
howiag shrinkage in the net return
.is c. consequence, colored the unfavirnhic supposition regarding the .'.ivl
dends. The price in the mark.'', es.s
pecially In th.j ease of Atchison iv.-taken to Indicate a atrdng likchhi l
of dividend reduction. The fact oí' .1

Mai

Allouez
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land
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60S
WestiiiKhouse Klectrlc
II
Western l'nlon
'J
Wheeling and like Krle
High
sales
Total
for the day. 98,80'
nrrod
with whleh it had
"
levels of morning pikes ahowed le shares.
Honda were stronr.er. Total aa'.ea,
eoveries running to 7 and !i p .inis
Hum tin low price early this week par value, $1,818,000.
I'nlted States bonds were unchiiti';-e- d
in the ease of sume of the leading B4
Western

l.

oi

Cattle

including
l,IH southRátlVe steers
erns; market steady.
$4.75i 8.16; southern steers, 12.Í&Í
feeders, $1.26 T
7.25: stockers and
5.50; bulls. $3.254.75; calves,
.TI07.4O;
western steers.

butchers,

69
114

Live-t-

8.

3.000,

western

158

Pacific

UnlOn

27
22

In These Columns

7.90.

u.

.

Southern Pacific
Southern Hallway
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Briggs & Co., Props.
Telephone Your vVants
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207 West Gold

CENTS

10 dozen Men's Trousers worth $2.50 and $3

,

6 dozen Men's Straw Hats worth $2.50 and $3

.

Will

P

$1.90

$2.90

s

s

.25c

--

75 Boys' straight knee pant suits worth up to $7
Extra Green Tagged

le.-n-e

John's Peaches

..$1.90

6 doz. Boy's and Children's caps worth 50c. 75c. $1 35c

s

Wallace Hessetden

25c

50 dozen black and tan hose (2 tor 25c kind)
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MEALS

FOR TODAY

if

Is tne Best Place to Eat

25c

for

John Askren. hesd mnnwr it the
local Santa
chops his returned
from Fairfield, loam, where he ana
called hv the serious illness of his

County Commission-- j
ers Declares it Will Not Pay;
Them Unless Distiict Attorney!
is Consulted.

J

TRY US

01.

--

HW-REWt- in-N

60c

SPECIAL

It. W. li ; ...ris. left last
for I "a Angeles,
where she
spend the summer the guest
of Board of

j

--

HOME COOKING

bs

STENOGRAPHER S

fc

--

Home Restaurant

isket

GREEN TAG

mother.
Governor William J- Mills tr 11 ar- - j !
i.oard of rontttv
I
live la the city If isjiUj to attend the recterday issued an 01 lar that here-- 1
rPr
Sj
iai V.aiM.r
Ta uiwi.h la
j
i session
comRepublican
of the
central
after no justice of the peace will bel
nstttce sad meet with his friends In
payment for stenogrpahers j
t
atsa
ft
w'
b
ball
county
r.atrd
this
j whn Arf. employed with' tit tne consent j
Ike srr.si tri eosnrua (
farIn
Miss (m 81 orlair, sister of Special ! of thi ilistriet attorney. The members j
rii(3iJ'.araa: iftnme plaatbaof 4 ?ia
cf
at- raí na
Officer Wnetalr of tne Santa Fe rail- - j of the board rere of tl opinion that I
tin bl sabtvelbsr
way. ta in the city from tier home at j too frequently .
stenographers were
Farr itj Ark. She will remain here I railed urn to take testimony in tne
for several mantis as the gueot of j courts -- f justices or the peace, whein
(such m record was not necessary anéVi
her brother.
LOCAL
NEWS OF INTEREST
Jack Kroh. depot master of tr
manta Fe railway here.
been trans- Hereafter, the board will only allow
ferred to Clovia for which place he bills for stenographs' work In justice
Special Officer courts where the district attorne or-t- r
will
tonisht
employed
Sinclair will take th- al position
The , omroissi-nerfiiiishe.1 their
Mexico of depot muster.
y
work as ;.
of equalization
Jener.ll!
J'id M i. Ifeehem. .'ittine in the
up
lien
they
a
the
taxation
l'i"k
I place
.if Judge Abbott of th district
J 11 lehman who wns iir.t
court, will be In hs chambers at the
court house Monday at which lint
v.: attorneys eh"
ish to take up
rlly from matters with th- court may do so.
TAI LEVY FIXED FOR
ta the mat that - tkvat art
sense vour
atórame upn, tete- the POSTAL Tlf.KRAPH
".. stelae year kum aa4 iMna
sr.:
will ba 4, .:..-bf a
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Quick Deliveries.
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Burbank Plums
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11.
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Highland Pharmacy
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Walker, clerk of the probate
ee.urt. yesterday issued
marriage li- Specialty Osteopathy
i cenoe M Virginia Apodar., of Santa Fe
All curable disease t treated. Office: and Juan M. Alont
of
Stern Building. Fourth and Central.
Joseph Carman ha filed suit in
district court for McK

CO.

I

C. H.CONNER.

at one of the leadme

i'ah-exo-
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Standard Plumbing

Ward's Store

&

Heating

tMI"t

t ctitral Aii nae.
iti
MMfri and mplul jsttCMtM

night from Socorro.
Mrs Paul A, Iinth of
M.. arriLid here
cst. r...t
fm M P Wallace of Son

t

my.

OrtlcCv

Homer H. Ward. Mgr.

Mil

PHOVK

3)5 Marble Ave., Phone 206

ess

College and
.oral days.
vcling freight and
the Santa Fe is

iqucrfnir
r friends
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Our ICE CREAM IS PURE

8
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CHARLES ILFELD CO.
ALBUQUERQ5Í

VEGAS

Get-Aw-

DOOR,

ay

WINDOW

j

I

tal úinds. such as I
th'he:p and sanitary board and thei
like, the total levy amounts to about I

AND OTHER SCREEN
ORDER AT THE

s
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Territory of New Mszlco,

ly

i mills

ial auditor )
County General Fund
Court fund
General roa.! tund
Couit bouse and jail fund
I'jrmino i e."

Office of the Secretary.

I, Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico,
do hereby certify that:
Whereas, on the llth day f
March, A. D 1J0, the Albuquerque dtiten was designated
as the OffUlal Newspaper of
New Mexico, and
Whereas, said Albuquerque
Otilen has ceased publication;
Now. therefore, public notice
Is hereby given that: In compliance with section . chapter
7
of the taws of 10, requiring the Secretary of the Territory to designate an Official
Newspaper of New Mexico; the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
Is hereby designated as such
off!, ial !ewpaer of New

1
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JULY SALE
N

oi ,ng reserved.

BOYS

KNEE

We arc determined to clear our counters of all Su
THE MAN WITH THE AX

PANT

SUITS
50 all wool suits worth from

$4.00 to $6.00
SALE PRICE

$2.00

BOYS' PL00MER

KNEE

BOYS' KNEE PANTS

All

Bloomer Style
20 per cent discount

Window
Your choice $1.50

PANT SUITS

Worth from $3 up to J7.5C

25 per cent discount
BOYS' WASH SUITS
All

new noods

An

0d

lot of

MOTHER'S FRIEND
BLOUSES
Worth 75c. sale price 40c

at 25 per cent

discount

i CThftkiiiee
OIUIWHU3

HCIVC
i

The Bun Dog

Brand-T- wo

FINE SHIRTS

Ciuett
Bt--

Wilson Bros
FINE SHIRTS
QttaNh shirts, sale

&

Hats in our Gold Avenue

MEN S

TWO-PitC-

E

SUITS

$9.80. $10. $12 and $14.40
MEN'S FINE SUITS
Worth trom $18 upward.
the finest made also blue or

black
20 per cent discount
PARAGON TROUSERS

fine dress trousers at a
Mv,nfl t0OU of
All

20 per cent

Pairs for 25c
Monarch or Wilson Bros.

nmr Goods

has done his work.

BOYS' STRAIGHT KNEE
PANTS
ONE HALF PRICE

under mt hand and
the Great $enl of the Territory
of New Mexico at the City of
Santa F, the Capital, on this
fourth day of October, A. D.,

I

Our Great
Is now in full swing.

Mexico.
Given

l

STANLEY CASE WILL
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acres, an Increase of 5.213. .MM
or 4. per cent as compared with
vcar s final estimates.
The average t ondition of
SS.4 as compared with IS.
year average.
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tonight.

(Seal
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k;rg of the imple life, v. hat
fin that line can exceed that which is
'": T,jU: mn l
Justice of Peace Davia Perea iards?
The must of us sophisticated
000 the ten )ear storage.
nd h,n
who.
Announces hearing for HaltiPfP1' the
nftw,
The average condition ot winter
desirability of freeins our- S
wheat was ti t as compared with SI 1
PaSt Nine O'CIOCk: Tl ial at the mglves n" complicated and hamper- conditions of civilization, have no
the ten year period.
i notion
of doing without 'modern Im- COU't HoUSe.
The average condition o( spring
I i
rovemcnts." Onr simple life will
wheat was Cl.i es uiopi.-n- l with ST I
ftMjiJ MAO
of the comfort
include
land not a few of the luxuries of ex- The preliminary bearing : Krnesi(i(.tenc, ard whaterer wc do we mean
The average i ondition of spring
S; ;ilto every financial advantage
wh. it is... alleged, shot and fti oe cliiut posesas.
may
aounneo .voei fmun
scvent! tiayg ago,
h
Dunkarda of the
during a quarrel on Mountain Road. Wabash solemnly discussing the ques-il- l
The averag,
.nditiou of the
OS taken up at nine thirty o'clock Ition as to whether they may properlv
crop was 1X1 I tompared with
this morning in the ourt nouie in
the ten y i a rase.
be permitted to
Id Albtinnertjue before David lVrea.
carry fire .nd life insurance and
The acreaae ' the following c
mpared with
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
tea, S.SSl.OOt. decrease
'i. m..Kll. ni a nnrMH element is
marked antagonism to the simplicity
.00: oVcrease 17.SM.
they wish to cultivate. It seems like.
II
W.i
. increase.
toiler
ly that In this 'espe- t they are right.
Sl 600.
G.
1
Wagoner.
year oM. nd to accept the machine would be
II
ompartsona of
,i
a
known
man
wli
transfer
to admit a host of other things that
and
corn on July ! Is
it even the
j sudden seem Inseparable from
s.lst.OOO: condition ! r veteran of the iv il
joy ride ..nd that they wouid soon
simple
any farewell to the
:fe. They
$3.50 RECEIPT CURES
would repeat the Morv of the Arab
the
who unwisely allowed the lamel to put
WEAK KIDNEYS. FREE his nose in the tent and presently the
w int.
animal inserted his bo.lv and had "n- aver
tlre posses
RHIeic FrfcMrn
kidncv
ami
Troubles
sile is as vet a luxurv
The aut
Ba kar Ik-- . Straining, swelling. 1 tc.
TOO MUCH PINCH0T IN
not a necessity, a
can conten
M TRK in ddi:k. Kurds
C0NSER ATI0N CONGRESS -- Tipv
l..!n n ilhnut it
H i; v K
I.II'M , lives, but to do without the
natural
I
telephone that i? I different propo- week
Isltion To consiier it .ertously se. tn
I
like going ha k a thousand years, so
j i ssential has the Instrument
become
I to t hose who have had it in tl; " twen-- I
ears since it was
or thirty
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Real Simple Life on Dunkards
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Bo-rdl-
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TO

WORK

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

fhortjy after noon yesterday at his
home. 151 West fírund avenue. Mr.
j mills Wagoner had been ill for some time
mills v.ith malarial fever, but his condi- Tí mills tion was not such as to confine him
,
mills to his bed and he was about town at
ef mills 1 o'clock yesterday morning.
Mr. Wagoner lived in Albuquerque
prisoners
I milLs
5 mills for ten years, coming here trom GaWMd anima.1 bosty
iMatMf and sinking rund .T.M mills lena. Kan. Deceased was a mem!er
Albu-pi"- !
que. as levied
Ct'
of G. K Wan en Post. C.. A. It., of
. ;t
IS.JÍ mills this city, having served on the Sixth
toun. il
City School;., levied by lard "f
Kansas Regiment during the Ovil ws'.
15 mills Besides the bereaved wife Mr Wae- cclal levir
oner is survived by one svn. M rt
I Wagoner,
of Kingrrmn. Arts . and two
I daughters.
Mrs. Ora M. McShane. of
I
this city, and Mrs. Frank Grantham.
Will Johnson- - J.
mills let Gold Road. Aria. Mr. Wagoner had j
mill numerous friends in Albuquerque who
lures happen at Ai
mill will he grieved to learn of his death
Flo.d fund . .
mills land the surviving members of the
All school distr
GOVERNMENT REPORT
tk hoot di!
dd II familv wtU
e the sympathy of a
ON GROWING CORPS mills ;dditio
I
to its levy in otder hort of friends and acquaintances.
10 improve it
The funeral will occur from thel
ishington. July t. The July crop to
the
residence at 2. SO o'clock Sunday f t of the d partment of agricnl- - pet ( the Li
j ternoon and
will he conducted under!
(the auspices Of the local avsl of thel
i
Grand Armv.

Wholesalers of Everything
US

J. Taylor, 723 South The tax levy Mt 1J10 ais fixed kjrj
of COOfit y conimi."1on''rs
the
Broadway and Make
yesterday afternn at a metting at
With Valuable Animals the court house in Old Albuquerque.
Outside of the

Dairy & Supply Co.
The Matthew
io
pt-m.-

The Central Avenue Clothier

t

Vaiious

In

c

rrguason returned
rro, where he has
aya attending t from C. J Taylor, out c.f his corral,
at Tí J South Broadway, between s
last night, the thieves
manager of the and 9 o'ebx-i
X
turned last night driving the animals away while Mr.
i Venice. II
tero h visited hi? Taylor as in his house taking a nap.
8
The thieves went abcurt their business
tcr :ot se
n. ti. w. 3,
very systematically and locked the
corral gate behind them fifter tho
had finished the work. Mr Taylor
was awakened by me of nls horses
neighing and when he went out to InAlbuquerque Knights Templar will vestigate the rau.se for the noise, disl
well represented at the conclave t covered that his nr les were gon
the order In i"hli-ajnext month. He iramedlulely nofffied the police
AMOMa those ah., iv ill go from here and the sherlfPs offi. e. end a futile
to attend the g..therlnc are Dr. and search was made for the misinr aniMrs. James M.
Dr. U H. ma! last
Wroth.
I'humtff-rlaii- i
Mr. Taylor had arranged to drive
and p,.ul Tcutach Hand.
...uarter. wu overland to Anions within the next
ÜANTA ROSAh"' N
few days and feels the loss of the
mules very keenly.
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LAUNDRY

SIMON STERN
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WHITE
Try a Morning Journal

Tl

SWIPE

)
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico

The Statehood Bill will familiarise
you with all conditions up on us before becoming a state. Only 25c
Mornine Journal.
The Kentucky fetid. Airdome.
night. A big. feature.

to- -

O

If you tunl

lloelden:

carpenter, telephone

a

plmne 377.

Lewis' Mingle Binder, the famous
straight ic cigar annual sales 590.- (o)0.

See that show, Alrdome,
Get a copy of Statehood Bill, only

Morning Journal.

25c.

I

or

Halo.

utom' liile. will
re at 31
W
JOE MAKT1X

practical shoemaker

roaalru. Specialise on work for
p'ople with deformed or crippled feet
nd

All work

guaranteed.

11

4

X.

Jrd at.

See that show, .Virtióme.

Lewis' Sincl- - Binder, straight 5c
many smokers prefer them to 10c
trs.

W bosra ano care for
The heat of care guaranteed. horses
W
Trimble
Co, 111 R. nri ond treet.I

teh.od Rill
25c.

In

Morning

pamphlet
Jouryal.

Statehood Bill in pamphlet
25. Morning Journal.

Only

for
form.

el Binder, extra quality
oth-- r
ts more than
5c

Odd lines of
PINGREE AND STETSON
SHOES
Worth from $4 to $6

th; sleeplessness'
ome.

Fill will famillariie
fltions up on us be-- 1
state. Only 25

when we talk
e lit. is that m

Sale pr.re S2.50

ittons to pesvpb
ir material pos

dows lor bargains, make your dollar roll both ways.

K 12441
.

E. L. Washburn Co.

and

l,l

I

ter

inderstand the

,

ta

He fell fro

hot

Trv a Morninq Journal Want Ad
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for It

Buy

grace while trying hard
s stovepipe
Angeles Express

uro isorsslf

Wants at the

ALVARAD0 PHARMACY
Tou'H get what jou ask for at the
risht

fnce

s

i aad

Your Drug
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Bill

R.
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